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QUALIFICATION GUIDELINES FOR PERSONAL 
COMPUTER-BASED AVIATION TRAINING DEVICES: 

INSTRUMENT RATING 

As pan of the devel.,pment of qualificarion guide
lines for a personal .:ompurer-hased avi:ation training 
device (PC"TD}, a rilfk ;u"lalysis ofinsrrumem flight 
wks has b«c. completed and is reported in this p&per, 
In addition ro the task analysis, task·>pcdfic qualifi
cation guidelines ba'fl: been devdoped for cacll of the 
flight tasks listed, Tbc purpose of this p~r is to 
pre sen r the analysis and to provide rbe reader with ail 
~mderst:mding of the process and rea.scning used to 
conduct chc analvsis, As ,.-ich anv cask anal\'Sis, ics . - . 
utility is determined primarily by the purpose fot 
which it was accomplished, however, the analysis, 
perhaps in some modified form, may be useful fur ocher 
purposes '"-ith.in the aviation training community. 

Gu.ideliac Use 
The qualificacior: guidelines, when used in rombi

naticn wim.,. soon robe reieasad Ad"iwry Ciro&kr, 
will enable a pilot sclloo! to gain approval for the use 
of a PCA TO in an integrated ground and flight 

rrain;ng curri<:clum undu Part 141 of the F :.::leral 
Aviation R~ations (F.\RJ, Figure l illum~res how 
the curriculum approval process .. ·owd ocwr. Box ! 
denotes that the curriculum at'Prova! process "'·ould 
be initiated by application of & flight training fa.ci!ity 
aspiring fOr approvai as;, Part !41 training schooL 

Boxes 2 and 3 show that the Flight Standnds 
Distrkr Office (FSDO) inspector wouki "'-aluatc the 
Pan 141 omiculwn rdati'~ to the use ofPCATDs 
#.lid would then pertorm an analysis of the l'CATD 
being used in the curriculum using the PCA TD Qual.i
fk:uion Tool {PQT), Use of the PQT involves a fi,..,. 
step process: l) Obrain PCA TD descriptive 
informarion; 2) Compue ba.selinr guidelin6 wirh 
PCA TD spc:cifiations; 3} Identify flight wks to be 
trained using the PCA TD; 4) .tu£=candidate PCA TD 
on individual Righ~ casks; 5) .o\ppro'"' or disapprove 
the curriculum, Deu.ils of this five s~p pro<:ess a.rc 
gi~n in the a~ndi.x. F.<\.."l. Part ! 4153 requires FAA 
approval of training courses, or amendments ro train-

FSOO l!ospeclo! 
P«<otm& Ana1sysi$ ot 
PCA.tn~PQT 

Course Syllabus 
PCATO 

LeEon Objective 1 X 
L wen Cltljeclive 2 
Lesscn~3 X 

FSOO lnapector 
Evaluetes Part 141 
~Uting 

Oullilil:allOil Guillel!le$ 

Oualilied? 
TaskSet1 Yes 
TairSe12 No 
T&skSat3 Yes 

F~gUR 1. Approval of a Part 141 cu!Tic'.e!um usir.g the PCA. TO qua!ffication guicie!ines, 
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ing COUt$ts, thn..,ugh the local FSDO. P:m 14!.55 
specifies the information that must lx: submirred ro 
the Fe<kr:tl Aviation Administration {FA-\.) for this 
purpose. A FSOO inspect~>•. whose task it is to ap

p:-ove a Part 141 curriculum. must ensure that the 
PCA ID t0 be used in the curriculum >.~<iU be: US«f to 
train only those ltSson objecti,-es (tasks) for whkh ir 
has been approv<!d. 

Boll> 4 shows that the FSDO inspe.:tor. after com
puing the course cuaiculum with the results of the 
e\'2luation of the PCATD. will decide if the PC.<\ TO 
is king used tO train only those tasks that it is suited 
to rr.>in. If it is not. the insp«tor will di~pprove the 
curriculum with an ~planation ofhow the PCATD is 
being inappropriately applied (Box 5). The school can 
then review and upgraderhecurriculum and begin the 
approval process again (Box 6). lf the training dC\·i"" 
is being used pro~rly wirhi"' rhe curriculu~. the 
FSDO i.'lspector .,.ill ~pprovc the curriculum. and the 
process is complete (Box 7). 

It is nor intended that users of the guidelines will be 
n:quired to search through the entire task analysis. 
The a.'lalysis is provided so that the process used to 
generate my particular guiddine can be understood. 
Results of the analysis arc summarized at t~ end of 
this document. 

DC'I'Cioping the Flipt Task Data Base 
The first step in the analysis involved the develop

ment of a flight taSk data base ror instrument flight 
tasks. The information came from N>"O main sources. 
The first source was the Practical Test Standards for 
thelnstrumentRating(FM-S-8081-4A, 1989}. These 
sta.'!dards provided a listing of tasks required to re
ceive an instrument rating. along .,.ith minimum 
performan~ niteria for each usk. Ho-•-er. the Prac
tical Test Standards only list those tasks that v.-ould be 
r-equired as putofthe~nific:ation practical ten. They 
do nor list all of the taSks that would commonly be 
taught during a course of training for the insrrum£nr 
rating. The second source of information V.'2S syllabi 
from selected Part 141 flight sr..hools. The resu!ring 
data base w:.s revicwe<i .nd confirme<i by certified 
instrument flight insm~ctors (CFils) as well as Flight 
Stando.rds District OffiCe (FSDO) inspectors. Table 1 
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!'resents the fiight task data base for instrument rating 
used in the task "nalysis. While it may not include 
e-·ery task taught dming a normal intrumcnt tlyi~g 
course, ltD attempt was made to include ail of those 
taSks that would~ tra;nable using a suitably equipped 
PCATD. 

Analysis of the Fligbt Task Dau 9asc 
Data for this analysis came from several sources 

indudins: interviews with flight instructors from 
cenificated pilot schools; Practic--.1 Test Stand:wk 
commercially de·.>eloped pilot rnaneu~rs guid~. th~ 

lnmument flying Handbook (AC 6!-FQ. and the 
Airmen"s Ini(.~;naticn Manual (ASA-94-AIM). The 
analy~s of each u.sk is di>:idcd into four ~ctions. The 
fim secrion is a sta~ment of the l~ning objectives 
for that task. The learning ohjecri~~s for tach t:.sk 
"'~re idendled by an ar.alysis of task objectives and 
criteria. task nomenclature. p01.rticular controls and 
displays utilized during the pcrforma~ce of that task. 
environmental information used in the task. and 
mm·ements omd procedures ~equircd to complete each 
wk. T~ summariution oflearning objectives differs 
for ~-arious tasks. dep=ding on the type of task, the 
complexity of the rask, and the degree to which the 
rask relies on p~-iousl}·learned objectives. Some task 
learning objec;tives are sta!ed in the form of a summary 
puagraph. while others are broken down i .. !l the form 
of subtasks and task elements. TM kan:ing ob}«ri:-es 
t~j~a~h ta.<lr f<-"rTt' tt..alyztd r11 :M c.:w:t nt"e~Sit'] ttl nu:h 
.: dfflr s:am.cm: t>f tiM- in Jilt< and "":P'm >¥qxiretl re 
!"form th.zt ta.<k. These inputs and outputs comprise 
the scco:>d ;eccion of the task analysis. 

The second section of the task a."''alysi• consists of 
a listing of the user inputs and G:ltputs required to 
perform thu taSk. The inpuu :.nd outputs are tbosc 
d•ta th;ot arc required by the user (and so must be 
provided to the user by either the PCATD or from 
some other source) and actions that must be per
formed by the user to accomplish a panicular cask. 
!l.:n~ that an input to the user ic. an ompm from 
som~-bere else (primarily the PC.'\ TO). so potential 
confusion cut arise if it is not kept dear who is 

rcc~i....-ing the inputs ctnd giving the outpurs. In this 
an;<.!ysis, the user is the foc;l point since the user is the 



!.0 Ground Phue 
I. 1 Obtaining wn.~her information 
1.2 Cross-country flight planning 
1.~ Aircraft s;ntems related to IFR operations 
1.4 Aircraft flight insttu . .'nents and na,;igation 

equipment 
1. 5 ln~mum:nt cockpit <:heck 

2.0 Flight by Rekrence w Insmunenu 
2.1 Straight-anJ-Ieve! flight 
2.2 Chan~ of airspeed 
2.3 Constant ainpeed climbs to altitude 
2.4 CollStant race cllinbs to alcitu<f~ 
2. 5 ConStant airspeed descents to altitude 
2.6 Constant rate descents to altitude 
2.1 Precision ckscent 
2.8 Le"-d turns 
2.9 Standard rate tllCDS 

2. 1 0 Short tutns 
2.11 Oimbing nuns 
2.12 Descendin3 tums 
2.13 St«p tutns 

3.0 \bDOmlal uc! Eme~ncy Procedures 
3.1 Unusual attitudt:$ 
3.2 Timed Ntns 

3.3 Compass turns 

3.4 Partial paad m&MUVers 

3.5 Loss of communia.tions 
3.6 lmttulllent failure 
3. 7 Systems failure 
3.8 Turbulence 
3.9 &&inc fail.:re 
3.10 Lost pro«dures 
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oi.O Radio Navigation Procedures 
4.1 YOR Na,-igation 
4.2 NOB Navigation 
4.3 Localiur & JLS Navigation 
4.4 DMEarc 
4. 5 VOR holdtttg pattern 
4.6 NOB holding partern 
4.7 locaiiur ~olding pattern 
4.8 DME holding pattern 
4.9 lnrer~n holding pattern 

5.0 Instrument Approaches 
5.1 VOR/VORTAC instrument approach pro-

cedure 
5.2 NDB instrummt approach prcx:edu.re 
5.3 ILS/MLS inununent approach pro«durc 
5.4 U.S back COU.."Se approach pro=iure 
5.5 RNAV approach pro<:edure 
5.6 Missed afl'roach procedun: 

6.0 Communications Proccdu.ra 
6.1 Air T rafik Control clean.'lces 
6.2 Depa.mue dea.rances 
6.3 Enroute dearances 
6.4 Arrival dearances 

7.0 Cross-country Procedw-cs 
7.1 Dqnnure procedures 
7.2 fruoute proc:edu..-es 
7 .3 Arriv-al procedures 



one !e~rning. So for .n~· task, it is important to Sp<"cif)· 

what inpurs the user ...:quires and what outputs the 
user must give to perform the specific task. 

The third section of the task anal}'!' is is a statement 
of the training consider..tions that are rdc~ant ro that 
:ask. T~ rraining considerations concern how train
ing on th"t task is accomplished. Th~se consider
ations include items such as the initial concirions of 
the usk (i.e., the state of the simulation at tlli: begin
ning of perform ancc of .a task}. how certain rask 
parameters should ,·ary during practice on the task. 

and any special training requirements th:u are pec:1liar 
t~ that t2Sk.Thcse considerations do not Jctctn,inc 
whether or not tnining u-ansfe~ occurs for that task, 

but thcywil! ~t the quality of the training receive<! 
by correctly performing the rask. 

Dneloping a Prototype S<tc ofQualifkation 
GaideliDes 

The fuurth section of each task analysis is a wms
li.tion of the data in t.'tc previous three srctions into a 
set of train in@: device qualification guidelines fur th~t 
task. The guidelines arc divided into four categories: 
l) contro!,., 2) displ~ys. 3) flight dynamics, and 4) 
instructional managemenr. The first rhree categories 
deal with the simulation of flight and the aircraft 
cockpit. lnnmctionai management characteristics of 
the device manage rhe nature, and kind of training, 
that can be accomplished using the device. The de
velopment of guidc:l!n~ "-.as done with t\>.'0 assump
tions in mind. The first assumption is thar the aircrcft 
simulated is a single engine, fixed s~r. basic train ins 
aircraft with a fi:~.«l~itch propellor. The second as· 
sumprion is rhar the PCA TD will be used as parr of an 
organiud flight training r.urriculum, and all pra~ri~e 
on the dr:vicc "'~ll be accomplished und .. r supervision 
of a qualified flight instructor. 

Baseline Qualification Guiddines 
To simplify the prcx:ess of specifying the qualitlca

tion guidelines for each t2Sk, a baseline sec of qu~litl
carion guidelines M.s been idenrifie-d on which to 
build. This b;udinc set of guidelines will be requir~d 
for •my PC' .A TO used in ;;.r. inregr>-ted ground and 
fHgr. r tr.tia"':ing prograrr.. Task specific gui2d!t1~~ g:-.'t"n 

as a resnh of the task analysis ...,.;H :oote only these 

qualific~tion guidelines th~t are in :addition to tho,e 
gi,·m ix\ the hasdine. 

This section includes a general summary of rhe 
b2stline PCA TD qualification guidelines di;cussed 
o.lxwc. TI1e guiddines specify general de•· icc charac
teristics 1hat any PC-b~scd $imulation device should 
pcssess, regardless of the type of training for which i~ 
is us~. Th~se guid~lin~s :are divided into fo.·' catego
ries: ( 1) controls, (2) displays, (3) flig!u drn;;.mics. 
and {4) insrruetional managemenr. 

Controls 
Controls used in the PC-based simu!:nion device 

c:.n he <>f two ~s: physical and ,.;ttua!. Both ~-pes of 

com:o!s should be recogniuble solely from rheir 
aprea:-a.nce as ro their function :md bow rhey can be 
manipuhrcd. This requirement diminat<:> the u..c: of 
a keyboard to control the simub.t«l aircraft (although 
a keyboard m~y still be us..d in controlling aspects of 
the simulation, such u setting inirial ~ircraft srue. 
location, wind, e«:.). A physical control is an acNal 
physiui object rhar, when manipulated. provid~s in
pur ro the: flight simulation. A virtual contwi is 
defined here as a realistic graphical representation of 
a phy$ial conrrol. displayM on rhc: computer screen, 
that can be unambiguously manipulated through rhe 
use of a computer inpu1 device. An el<ample ot a 
vinu.al control is a realistic:-\ooking flaps switch thar is 
displayod on the computer screen and manipulatee 
through any compur~r cursor-conrrol device, such as 

a mouse. or more directly wi!b toU<h-scrccn tcchnol· 
ogy. The cursor is positioned on the flaps switch and 
"press«!" by an appropriate action with the input 
d,..·ice. A virtual control pro•-ides a s"n.c of direct 
m:anip alo.tion of<. control without requiring the pu-s
ena: of ntern:U hardware. fhe baseline qualifk:oti<>n 
guidelines tor contro!t are as follow..: 

l. A physical, sdt:cc.nr~ring, displ~emem yoke or 

<::o:mol :;tick that allows continuous adjusur.enr to 
rar~ of ch~n~ of pitch and bank. 

2. Physk~L sdf-ct'nrering tudd~r pedals th~: aiio"" 
concinuuu.s &ldiusuncn.t to r~:~~ of change of ~-,_v_ 

3. A physi.:al thro~le ronrroi rh.ar aEo··.-,·s conrjrHJC\U5 

m~")\"Cr'!'lenr frcm idit !C fu!f ro'\~;' ~~tting_s. 



4. Physical or vimial controls for &ps. pitch trim, 
oommunicarion and navigation~ VOR.ADF, 
andadodcorrimet.lt is '!Of necesiii!IJ'~ the pitch 
uim conaol ~ control pressure as it does in an 
aaual airaaft. HoM\'I:r, the pitch aim control 
mighr allow the runulatcd aircraft to be: mbilized at 

any particular pitdl a~ with the yoke or con
trol stick in the llellrral position. 

). Tune from c:onaol input to recognizable sysmn 
=Jl'OI!ISI: (mnspon dc:!ay) should be 300 millisec
onds or less. 

Displays 
6. Displays represented should ir.dU<k anal~, 
h~ indicatOr,~ indiator, vettical sp=! 
indical"OI', rum and bank coordinator, attituck indi· 
ator, ~eter. flaps mting. pitch tim india
tion, communication and navigation radios. VOR 
(with iLS indicator), wil:h an aural. mont code 

identification ~rc. ADF, with M aural, morse 
cock i&:ntifiation fu.nm:, dock or timer, and a 

zmgnrnc oompa.:;s. 
i. Rdati.ve layout ttf the primary displa;ys mUSt: corre

spond to the standard "T" a!nliguration with (a} 
airspeed, (b) attitude and (c) altimeter forming tbe 
·ap· with (d) the hu:ding indicator, !oatcd in the 

~-· bdow the attiruck indicator. 
8. Size, shape, md information content of displays 

should closely resemble tho$e fOund commonly in a 
~ne. fixed-pitch propeller, basic mining 
airaaft with a &xed landing gear. 

9. Display update: should be l OHz or laster and be &ee 
of distracting nstering. stepping. aliasing. or qiWl· 

l 0. The sm:liestdisplay changes should be discriminable 
from pilot's normal openting positiou and <X>rte

spond to the following infornwion: 

Airspeed indicator - Change of 5mph or less in ai~ 
~~ttitude indicator-- Change of 2• or less pitch or bank 
Altimeter - Change of tOft. or less in altitudo 
Turn and bank --Change of 114 S1Mclard rate tum or less 
Heading indicator·-- Change of 2• or less in heading 
VSI -- - Change of tOO ft. per min. or iflss in wrtical speed 
Tachometer -- Change of 25 RPM or less in engins RPM 
VORIILS Clwlge of 112 dot or less in bearing deviation 
AOF- -- Change of 2" or less in '81atiwl ~ 
Clock c: t•mer --Change of 1 second or less 

H. Displays should rel1ec:t dyrwnic behavior of an 
actus~ airttzftdisplar (e.g .• VSireading of-500fpm 
is~ by a corresponding movement in aJtim. 
ew, m incrase in throttle is reflected by :m i.mme
ciiue: ~ in RPM indicator, ete.). 

~to,-ics 
!2. Flight dynamics of the simulated airaalt should be 

compambk in performana: and handling with a 
single-engine. s-1 gear. basic training air=ft with 
a Sxed-pitch ~· 
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13. Airaatt pcrfomww: pa.:a!111Cta$ (maVmum ~ 
c:rUcspeed.sWlsp=i. marimOJmdimb nate) llv>uld 
be mmpuable m a~. iixe:! :;or. b.i.."c 
ttainill& ai.!cnfi: with a iiKd·pitch propeUcr. 

l <6. Airaait vmicallift componmt shoo.ld. -1.<~ as a 
fimaion of bale, comparable to a single rgiM, 
6:ed gear, basic mining aira-aft with a fixed-pitch 
propeller. 

15. Ch~ in flap setting should be accompanied by 
appmpriat~: cllanges in flight ~..ia. 



Iutmaioaal M~ent 
16. User should he able to !XI=: the system at any point 

for the pu~ of recciving instruction ~g 
thcw.k 

17. For the p~ ofbeginning a training s<:SSion with 
the aiKnft already in the air and ready for 1M 
performance of a particular rnancu,~r. th<' user 
sfio,lld k able to manipulate the rollowing S)-otcm 
parameters independently of th<: simulation: 

Gcogr;,phic aircraft location {lor;::tion within the 

available digitized space) 

Aircraft heading 
Aircraft airspeed 

Aircraft altirudc 

Engine RPM 

18. The system should be capable of recording both a 

horizontal and '~rtical track of aircraft position 
during the perrormance of a task ro: later playback 
and m.;ew. 

Tables 2 through 8 p~st>nl the complete rask analy
sis fur instrum.-nt flight tasks. A sep;arate table is given 
for cach of the seven task sets identif....d in Tabic l. 
Following the tables is a summary that provide, a 
listing of all of rhe guiddinN 3nd pro,·idcs a noss
rcfcrence b.,tw~n each task ::nd the guidelines. 

Table 2. instrument Flying Task Analysis: Ground Phase 

Authorization: !nsuumcnt lUting 
Ta:sf< Set: 1.0 Ground Phase 
Task: L 1 Obtaining w::ather information 

LeantiDA Objectives 
The learning objectivc of this task is to acquire thc ability to obtain, rcad, and an..!yzc avi:uion "'"·uher 

information including the following: l) "-.:ather rcporu and forecasts; 2) pil,n :t.'ld radar reports; 3i 'ce 
analysis charts; 4} radar summary chun; Si significant v.-.:ath~r prognostics; 6) winds and r"mpeutures aloft: 
"') frceung l<!vc:l cham; 8) stability charts; 9) severe weather .:ludook charts; lOl constant p>essure charts; ll) 
constant p<fssure prognostics: 12) ~bles and CO!Wersion graphs: 13) SlGMETs and AlRMETs: and 14) .-\TIS 
reports. A further kuning objecti'-e is to obtain the ability to an:aipe the the assembled wr-.:uber information 
pertaining to .O.c: proposed route of flight and ckstinarion airpon. wd determine whether an al.ternate airport 
is rcquittd, and, if required, whether the sdc.:ted altern:.te airport nt~ts the regulatory rcquiremi!nrs. 

Iaput Rcq~u: 
. weather mronnation in aH rormats list~ aocm: 
· navigational chan information e<:>ntaining proposed route of flight, destin:>.tion :Urpor1 and at !east one ;olrcmate 

airport 

Output Rcqllire.meats: 
· dcmo~uation of unda>.u.nding of weather infOrmacion in all fonm.rs listed ~boY~ 

· analysis of assembled w..:ather inlOrma.tion pertaining to~ propo>ed route of fli.ght ""d desti.c:>rion airport 
· dercrminarion ofv.-hemer an altem3reairpott is requi.-ed, ::nd, if ~wred, wbethcr the sc:b:tcd altcm.arc me.:rs the 

regularory requirement 
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Tninimi CA:asidemtioDS 
The demonstration of an understanding of weather informacion can be accompfuhed using th~ PCATD by 
having the sys~m elicit information from th~ uaintt through multiple choice questions, filling in blanks, etc. 
At a minimum, the system should be 2hle ro provide kedhack to the Stlldent .-~~;arding al'e.lls in need of review. 

Displays: 
PCA TD can displa)" all of the various forms of -athcr-rdated information, ~ well as a navigational chan and 
information nlared to the airpom displayed on that chan. 

~naiM•··-oc: -PCA TD can train knowledge of weather through multiple choice questions, fill-in-th-t biRnks, etc. and provide 
feedback on areM of ...ather-related knov.>ledge that are lacking. PCA TD an train ability to analyu a specific 
route of ffipt and destination in relation to weather information through the use of multiple choice questions, 
Sll-in-tbe-blanks, ~oc. 

Aathorizuioa: lmuumcnt Rating 
Task Set 1.0 Ground Pha~ 
Tuk: 1.2 Cross-co1111uy flight planning 

! .2.1 Perform ptdiminaty wcath..r check 
• --' OL.:.-.: ""'"'""'Ill .. ,_ ........ 

i.2.2 Select tentative tou~:e(s) ro dal:i.n&tion airpom and altlernatt(s) 
1.2.2.1 Select a proposed ~tituuc for each rou:c 
1.2.2.2 Sekct route segmenu and chcckpcinu 
1.2.2.3 Coma for true md magnetic c;otm~: readin~ 
1.2.2.4 Compute disunces tor each route segment 
1.2.2.5 Record communication and navigation frequencies m he used during the ffigbt 

1.2.3 Gather current instrument approach procedure charts for destination and altcmat~ ai:pom 

1.2.4 Gather ~t informatio;;, oc facilitle-~ and psoccdwes related to flight 
l.2. 4.1 Check Airport/Facility Din.-aory for airport conditions regarding lighting, obsuuccions, and 
other notations Wider • Airport llemarlu. • Also, check suviccs at dcstinatio:l &Upon: ;md 21temate{s) 
1.2.4.2 Check Notices to Airmen (Ous II. FOC NOT AMS) 

1.2.5 Contact Flight Service Station (FSS) in ~non or by telephone for p~ffigiu hriefmg 

I. 2,6 Complet1e flight log 
1.2.6.1 Compute true airspeed, wind daa, and groundspeed 
1.2.6.2 Compute estimated time enmute 
1.2.6.3 CompUte estimated time beuseen chedt points 
1.2.6.4 Compute fuel required 

1.2. 7 Compute w:ight and balance 
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L2.8 Complc:tc: flight plan (FAA Form 7233-l) and file with FS5' .1r lout 3(\ minutes b.:fore estimatro 

departure time 

L:ap-.t Requitemenu: 
. 'lc~ather inrormation in all fOrmats !istd under Task l.l 
. na"igational cha...Y inrormuim> cnnt:~ining propo.<ed route ofiligln, destination .Urport and a< le-..st one alternate 

airport 
· insrrumenr approach procedu~ charrs fi>r desrinarion and alr.-matt :Urporu 

. facilities information from Airport/Facility Directory and NOT A..'-1S 

Oatput Requinmeuu: 
· selected routes to destination airpom and altmlm(s) 
. analysis of ass-..mbled .,.,nther information ~mining to a propos«~ rout~ ofl1ight ;md dcstim1tion airport 

. determination of,.-hether an alternate airport is requittd, and, if required, v.-herher the sd~ aitematc mccu the 

regulaco.ry r~uil'MK'l!t 
· Bight log information 
· weight and bah:<ce information 
. fligh< pian 

TnWUu1CAarid~~~~ 
Much of the information ;,:qui red to complete this ta!k can be prm·ided inde~ndentiy of the computer. This 
includes an Airporr/Fo~eilicy Dinxcocy, NOT ,-!.-\tS, and insu<Jmem approach procedure charts. The PC:\ TD 
should ensure the train~ underst;ands th~ use of this information by controlling ~h~ completion of a flight log 
and flight pia, and providing feedback on errors in the: computation of various flight pa<ameurs {distances, 
headings, ai:rspeeds. etc.). 

Displays: 
PCA ID an display all of the vaciou> fc,.ms of "'-eacbc•-relared inrorm.trion . ..s wdl as a navigation..J charr ~d 
information related to tbe airports displayed on that ch:m 
PCA TD can display a flight log and : flight plan 

Instrv.ctiow Man.aaemcnt: 
PCA.TD provides fc:edbad< regarding the seh-rion of roure segMents and ch~clc.po.nts, 1he computation of 
headings, distances, ::-irs peed. wind data. groundspeed. time emout~. estimated time: bc:twc:en che.::k points, fud 
r-.:quired, v.-eight ar::d balance, and rhe correcr proc«lure for completing ;md filing a flighc pla.'1. 

Authoriz:uion: Instrument Rating 
Task Sa: ! .0 Ground Phase 
Task: l.3 Aircraft systems related to !FR o~rations 

Learning O!>jectivcs 
The learning objecti•T of this task is to acG_ui~ ;Ldequate k..'"towledge of aircra..'r .2nti-icingtdeici:ng syst~n~5 and 
thdr op~rating characteristics to include: !! .Urfram~; l) propellorl!ntake; 3) f;.;el <}"<tern: and 4) pitor-•tati~. 



inpmuR~!S: 

· information abo~;t aircraft anti-icing/deicing ;!)~tems and thdr operating chanct~rinics 

O.qnn Req~erns: 
. dcmonst~tion of understanding of aircraft anti-icing/deicing syotem{s) and their operating characteristi..s 

1. . . "'---'-' . n•ecng '-At~U"abOrd 
The <l::'liOnstr.ttion of an undernanding of anti-icing/deicing systems and their operating charaacristics can lx 
accomplished using the PCAT .1 l>y lu.ving tbe system elicit i.'\formation from me trW1ee !hrough multiple 
choice questions, filling in b!~nks, ere. At a minimum, the SfS~m should b~ able to provide fe.:dbadc t<> the 
student reguding areas in need of review. 

iutn~ctioul MB~U~F!llleA., 

PCATD trai~os knowledge of anti·icingldcici:lg systems and their operating cbuacteri.srics t!uoogh multiple 
choice questiO~>-!, li~-!,.·the blanb, c~~;. and provid~ lttdback on areu of knowledge that are l2cking for ill of 
&.~ foiiowing systems: t) airframe; 2} propellor/intake; 3) fud system; anci 4) pitot·stttic. 

Autboriz&tion: instrument Rating 
Tadr. Set: 1.0 Ground Phase 
Task: 1.4 Flight instrumenu and navigation e<juipmer.; 

~Ob;ecma 
The learning objecti•·i: of this task is 1:0 acquire adequate lmowiedge of air..:ah fljghr instrument syster.::s omd 
their operating chanaeristics to include: l) pirot-smtic; 2} ~timeter; 3) airspeed indic:ator, 4) •tttical speed 
indicator; 5) attitude indiotor; 6) horwmtal situation incficator; 7} magnetic ~mp.w; 8) tw-n-and-stip 
indi(;ator/rum coordinator; and 9) heading indicator, and to aoqu;re atkquue !mowlaige of aircraft navi~tion 
systems and =lu:ir operating methods to include: l) VHF omnitange (VOR); 2} distance me2s-.> .. !ing equipmenr 
(DME}; 3} instn=ent la.•l(l:ng system (llS)imkrowave landing sys~m (MlS); •> marker bea~-on receiver/ 
indicators; 5) transponder/altitude encoding; and 6) automatic direction finding (AD F). 

hipct 1\equiremc:ta: 
information of airam flight irutr.smem S)'SWD$ and their operating~ 
.inttmnation of airaali: Mvigation systems ~nd their ~ruing medlods 

O!lq_~et Reca~u: 

· demonstration of wu:krstanding of ai..-crti! flight instrument systems and thek operati!lg d..arac'.rristia 
· demonstration of understandi..'lg of aircrait navigation systems and !their openting methods 



PH*§§ "##4 ii iJ jjioiW§! k Of· A 

Training Cca.sidemtic!lls 
The demo<lsttation of ;~n undenta."\ding oi flight insuu.mcnt systems and their operating chanctcristics aild 
navig:.tion systems and their operating merhocls can be accomplished &Uing dte PCATD b;· having the synem 
elicit information from the train« through multiple choice questions. filling in blanks. en::. A~ a minimum, the 
sys~m should be a.bl~ to pro•·i~ f«di>ack ro rbe srudem teg:mling areas in nffi:i of re\·iew for each of rhe Hight 
insttumer.t sy;rems li~ above. 

ia5t:Nc:tiood M:wa.gement: 
PC:\10 trains knowledge of flight in~1:w.mcnt systems and their operating characteristics and navigarion 
sysc.,ms and their op:r-.uing methods through multip!<e ch ... ice qu.:stions. fill-in-rhc bi.:nks. ere. and pro,·idcs 
feedback on ~as of knowledg.e that are lacking. 

AutiD'l>:iution: ! nstrumenr Rating 

Task See: l.O Ground Phase 
Task: 1.5 Instrument cockpit check 

1. ).l Pe.form ptc-c•lgine-start checks 

--------

1.5.1.1 Nore pr=n~ of app.-oprGue handbooks. enroute cha:n. appro.ch <ham. computer, a.nd fltghtlog 
i.. 5.l.l Confirm radio equipment switches are sec to oif ?OSicion 
1. 5.1.3 Confirm •uction gauge has proper indication 
! . 5. 1.4 Confirm pitor cover is remo'-ed 
1.5.1.5 Confirm ai!tSp«d indicator has proper reading 
1.5.1.6 Confirm heading indicator is uncageJ (if apptiuhk) 
l. 5.l. 7 Confirm turn coordinator mioiarure aircraft is b·el and ball is apf>!· .•imately cent~red (while 
on ievd terrain) 
1.5.1.8 Confirm ~rtical·sp«d indicator has zero indication 
1.5.1.9 Confirm magnetic COfu!)a-'S is full offlt<id 
!.5.1.!0 Confirm clock is functional and set to proper time or timet is functional 
1. 5.1 .11 Confmn engine instruments ha~ proper markings <.nd readings 

1.5.2 Start engine 

I. 5.3 Perform post-engin~start chech 
!.5.3.1 Confirm suction gauge has proper indiation and, if gyros :uc decuk:Uiy driv~n. check 
generators and inverters for proper oper.ation 
L5.3.2 Check that pi>o~ head has heat 
1.5.3.3 Check magMtic comp.-.ss card mov~ freely :wd is accr.:mte 

i. 5.3.4 Compare h~ding india tor reading to magnetic com?a>s reading after allowing 5 minures ~her 
=ngin~ start for gyro rotc; to attain normal operating speed 
1.5.3.5 Check attitude indiC6tor has proper indications after allowing 5 minutes aftc:c engine orr21 for 
gyro "Otor to attain normal operating spttd a.'lci :zdjust minZ~r~rc .aircraft ro the horizon hac 

l. 5.3.6 Note any v;;:ri;~.tion between knoY.-n fidd de\'ation a.-.cl ~!timcteo indie<rion while altimeter ;s 
set to c:um:m reported altirnet:r set~ing 
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1.5.3.5 Check a~titude indicator has proper indications :her allowing 5 minu~es after engine start for 
gyro rotor to arsair. normal operating speed anc! ac!jusr miniature aircraft to the horizon bar 
1.5.3.6 Note any variuion be~n known fidd o:le-.-ation and alrimerer indication while altimet~r is 

s.et to •urtent reported aitimeter setting 
1. 5.3.7 Ch«k miniature aircraft and ball of taro coordinator has proper indications during w:i rums 
and srraigbr taxiing 
!.5.3.8 Check vertical-speed indicator for lfiO reading 
1.5.3.9 Check carburt>tor heat fer pro~r opezarion ~d return 10 cold position 
1.5.3.10 Check engine instruments for proper rcad.inp 
1.5.3.11 Chc:dt radio c:qwpmenr for propn o~ration and Kt as desired 

iap•t~ta 
radio power S!atus 

suction P"F statuS 
pimt Q;Ytt st:aNS 

airsoeed 
!'.mi c:oon!mator SU.ti!S 

~-speed 
engine i.nstrume!tt readings 
bc:admg 
attitude 
alritllde 
car~--ur. b:ai staruS 

Oldp!at Req'llireaaa"*= 
Ooldiopowu 
beading indicatw adjlimllellt 
alrimetu -ms 
cubwemr heat setting 
ndiowning 

Tninmc Co-.&endou 
Sin~ some of the: tub ttquire going outside of me cockpit (e.g .• c:bc:c:king pi :or rube), they will be: ign~ in 
the specific:ation of device qualiftcation gWdc:linc:s. Engine stan procedures are not cover<:<~ since: they are a pan: 
of private pilot training. Activiti~ during taXi an: ignored in order to avoid c::rceum control an;:! ~ight dynamics 
requin:ments. 

Dmc:c Q.ualiScatioa GWckliaes 
Sa> >cline qualification guideline$ {see F· 4) 

Cmsuols: 
Phy;ica! or vinual control for altimeter setting and carbumor heat 

Displays: 
PCATD sbouid have the following displays 

- en;ice i:l$U'Wilents 

· suction pugc: 
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Table 3. Instrument Flying Task Analysis: Flight by Reference to Instruments 

A~amoltiutioa: lnmument Rating 
T1.sk Set: 2.0 Flight hy Reference: to Instruments 
T&sk: 2.1 Straighr-and-le~l flight 

~ Objecti..-es 
2.1.1 Scan e~ch primary flight instrument in the: order and at a sampling rare derermin«! by m;ssion segment 

2.1.2 Maintain altirude v.-ithin 100ft. 
2.1.2.1 ~1.onitor attitude indic&tor. altimeter, vcrticzl speed indkator, and airspeed indicator 
2.1.2.2 Use ha!t:bar-widrh correction in atrirude indicator for alrirud~ errors of less than lOO fr. 
2.1.2.3 Use full-bar-width correction in attinade indicator for altitude enors of I 00 ft. or more 

2.1.2.4 Make an attirude change to co=ct altitude c:ttors that will result in a vcrti<:ai speed 
approximately double the error in altitude but ne,-er exceeding optimum rate of climb or descem for 
a given airspeed and conftguration 
2.1.2. 5 Recall lag cM.racterisrics of vertical speed indicator when mon!toring instrumem 

2.1.3 Maintain heading within 10" 
2.1.3.1 Monitor attitude: indiutor. headins indica<or. and nan cN>rdinator 
2.1.3.2 Make correczion fur heading errors hr using an ~ngle of bank no g~arer rh:;;n n um~rof degr"'"s 
to be turnc:d and never gre:orer than that r"<{uired for a standud-rate turn 

2.1.4 Maintain airs~ within lOkts. 
2. 1.4.1 Monitor airspeed indicator, attitude indic:c.tor, zltimeter. and engine po"'-er output indicator 
(manifold pressure gauge or .:achorncrcr) 
2.1.4.2 Determine need for a change in pitch andfor power based on telationship between altitude and 
airspeed 
2.!.4.3 Make in:tiai power changes greater than dcsir~ setting to accekrate rate of airspeed change 
except for small spcc:d changes 
2.1.4.4 Apply ail:ron and rudder prcssurc:s when incr~asing power to counteract lc:ft yaw and roll 
tendencies 

2.1. 5 Mske small adjustments in controls with l.igbt control pressures to <:orrcct for dc,·iations in attitude. 
2.1.5.1 Make adjusnnenu in conuols to stop mo,·emem of instrum~!>: indic-.nions 
2.1.5.2 Make adjusunents in controls to rerum to desired zltitudc, beading or ai"pec:d 

l!iput Reqa.iremeaas: 
piW.., bank, and yaw attitude 
rate of change of pitch, ba.nk. and yaw 
altitude, heading. a.'l<i airsp=l 
po"~r setting 

O..tpat Retta.ircmcatts: 
rare of dw1ge of p;tch, bank, and :.-aw 
er.~nc f'O""e< oucpu: 
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Tniniag CoasicienLtiom 
The user should be able to configure the sys<cm sucn that training on t~ task can begin with tho: aircraft 
positioned in the air, at a reasonable altitude for mo:neuvcring. in st.-aight-and-levcl ffigh.t, at a specifi~ cruising 
speed. The system should provide feedback regarding the mainttnance ofhcading within 10°, airspeed within 
l 0 lm., and altitude within 100 ft. 

Dnice Quli&c:acioa Ga.ideiillea 
Baseline: qualification guidc:iines (~ p. 4) 

Authoriutiou.: lnsrrumc:nt Rating 
Task Set: 2.0 Flight by Reference to Instruments 
Tuk: 2.2 Chan~ of ai~ 

2.2.1 Maintain s:raigl1t-md-lcvd flight 

2.2.2 T ransiooo from cruise aiupccd to slow Right 
2.2.2.1 ~tapproximate pitclt and po .. -c:dor required dwlgc in airspeed in a smooth and timely manner 
2.2.2.2 Set a~p$ to stage 1 (depending on training goal) 
2.2.2.3 Mak.: pi"Ope: use of trim ronuol 
2.2.2.4 Scan continuously without fixation or omission 
2.2.2.5 Mae small adjustments in controls to co~ for de•riarions in airspeed and heading 

2.2.3 Transition from slow flight to cruise ail'Speec:l 
2.2.3.1 Set approximate pitc:h and pmwrfor required dtange in airspeed in a smooth and timely manner 
2.2.3.2 Set flaps to full up 
2.2.3.3 Make pi'opcr use of trim control 
2.2.3.4 Scan continuously without fixation or omission 
2.2.3.5 Mae small adjusunents in controls to correct for deviations in air~ and heading 

lapat R~u: 
pitch, bank, and yaw attinuk 
rate of change of pitch, bank, and}~· 
altitude, beading, and airspeed 
powetsming 
pitch trim setting 
flaps setting 

Outptit hqWmDmtlll 
rae of ciwlge of pitch, bank, and yaw 
engine pow!:r OQtput 

pitdl trim 
Saps setting 
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T rainiag ConsideratioBS 
The us~r should be able: to configu~ the ~>-s1em such th~t training on the tuk can begin with the zi!c:rafi: 
positioned in the -.ir, at a reasonoabie altitude for maneU\~ring. in straight-and-level flight, at a specified cruising 
sp«d. The S)>tem should provide feedback regarding the maintenar.~::e of heading within 10~, airspeed within 

10 kts .• and altitude within 100ft .. 

Device QuliScation G1aiddiaes 
Baseline qw.litlcation guidelines (see p. 4} 

Authorization: Instrument Rating 
Tasi: Set 2.0 Flight by Refcrc:occ: tl' lnstrUJnCnts 
Tulc 2.3 Const.lnt airspeed climb to alcimde 

Leaming Objectives 
2.3.1 Maintain straight-and-le\·el flight 

2.3.2 T::ansition from staight-and-Je,·d flight 10 a c:onst3nt airspeed climb configuration 
2.3.2.1 Sc:t full power 'l."ld approximate pitch for ~uired dimb s~d in a smooth ~nd timdy manner 
2.3.2.2 Make proper use of trim control 
2.3.2.3 San continuously without fixation or omission 
2.3.2.4 Make small adjustments in controls •o com:ct for de\·iations in dimb <p~d and he:>ding 

2.3.3 Transition from a constant airspeed climb to straigbr-and-levd flight at desired altitude 
2.3.3.1 Begin level off ar :.ppropriare point prior to reaching desired altitude (10% rule) 
2.3.3.2 Set approximate pitch and po.,-er lOr straighr-and-le,~l flight 
2.3.3.3 Make proper use of uirn control 
2.3.3.4 San continuous!}• wirhour fiution or omission 
2.3.3.5 Make small adjustments in controls to correct lOr dl:'-iations in attitude 

•• .,.. tt._u: 
pitch, bank. and y.w anirude 
rate of change of pitch, bank, an<\ yaw 
altitude, heading. and aUspced 
power setting 
pitch trim setting 

O.tplilt ilcq11ilemeaCS: 
rate af ch~nge of pitch, bmk, and raw 
engine power output 
pitch trim 



T . • Co--·~ . raso••a JUW.CI'atiOU: 

Th~ user sb.ouid be able to wnfigurc ~system such that uaining on the ~ can begin with the ai!C'aft 
positioned in the air. at a reasonable altitucie for maneuvuing, in maigln-and·level flight, at 4'. specified 
au~ing spo:ed. The system should ptovide f.:edbad: regarding the maintCUance of ~ding within l o•. 
airspeed within I 0 kts., and altitude within I 00 ft .• [n addition, since the ttainee is uansitioning from one 
altitude to another, feedb.Klt should be provided both in mainraining the initial altitude, and in a~ 
and maintaining the second altitude. 

Dericc Q.ullificatio.ll Guideliaa 
Baseline qualifkation guidelines ($ee p. 4) 

Aadloriutioa: !nstNment Rating 
Tult Set: 2.0 Flight by R~nce to lnsrrum~nts 
Tult: 2.1 Conuant rate climb to altin~d~ 

I.AanUIIa O!tjec:tives 
2.U Maintain nraigb.t-and-le~ flight 

2. 4.2 T rusition from m.igln·and-leftl flight to a constant rate climb configuration 
2.3.2.! Set Nll power and approximate pitch for tequired climb rate in a smocth and timely mann« 
2.4.2.2 Make: propcr usc of trim control 
2.4.2.3 Scan continuously without fixation or omission 
2.4.2.4 Make small adjustments in controls ro correct for deviations in climb me and heading 

2.4.3 Transition from a constant rate climb to straight-~d-levcl ilight :u dcsired altitude 
2.4.3.1 Begin levd ofht appropriate point prior to reaching desired altitude: (10% rule) 
2.4.3.2. Set approximr.te pitch and powtt for sm.ight·and·l~l flight 
2.4.3.3 Make proper use of trim ccnnol 
2.4.3.4 St:an continuously without fixation or omission 
2.4.3.5 Make small adjUStments in controls to correct for deviations in attitude: 

lapt RecpainCIIC&II: 
pitch, bank, and yaw attitude 

rue of dJansc: of pitch. bank. and yaw 
· altitude, beading, and airspeed 

powua:nillg 
pi«:h trim sming 

O.tpat Ret(~a. 
me of cbaDge of pilCh, bank, and yaw 

· cn;ine power outpUt 

. pitch trim 
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TnWUng~c~d~ticm 

The ustt s.'lould ~ ab!~ to configure the system sud> that uainin~ on the t2.<k can begin with the aircraft 
positioned in the air, u ll reuonable ~lrirude for mane•.wering, in straighc-and-le>·el fl;ght. "'a specified c-ruising 
spec<!. The ~-sttm should provi<ie fttdbadt regarding the maim~n:mce ofh~ing wirhin 10•, airspeed wirhin 
l 0 !tts .• :1.11J altitude within 100ft .. in addition, ~incc the trainee is transitioning from on.- altitude ro a nor her. 
ftt<il>ack should be provided both in maintaini.llg the initial altitude, and in achie,·ing and mainaini.:1g the 
S«<nd altitude. 

Dcrice Qt&alification Guidelines 
Baseline qualification guidelines (see p. 4) 

Authorization: Instrument Rating 
Task Set: 2.0 Flight by Reference to Instruments 
Task 2.5 Constant airspeed descent to altitude 

2. S.l Maintain sttaighr-and-le'o'CI flight 

2..;.2 Tr:ansition from staight-and-lcvd flight to a constant air~ peed dtsc.:nr configuration 
2.5.2.1 Set approximate pitch and power for required descent sp«<i in" smooth and timely manner 
2.5.2.2 Seer fl.aps to s~ I (depending on training go:ol) 
2.5.2.3 Make proper usc of uim control 
2.5.2.4 Scan continuously without fixation or omission 
2.5.2.5 .1\-bkr sm21l adjustments in conrrols to <:orrc:ct for dc:viJ~io>u in descent speed and heading 

2.5.3 Transition from a conmnn airspeed desttnt to straight-and-le\-el flight u de.;red altitude 
2.53.1 Begin 1~1 off at appropriate poinr prior to readling desired altitude (I 0% rule) 
2.5.3.2 Set flaps to full up. 
2.5.3.3 Seer :opprollimatc pitch and power for strai~ht-and-!cve[ t1ight 
2.5.3.4 Make proper use of trim control 
2. 5.3. S Scan continuously without fixation or omission 
2.5.3.6 Make small adjustments in conrrols co correct fOr deviations in artitude 

iapatlt~ain:l!llleDU: 

pitch, bmk. 211<1 }'aW :mirudc: 
rate of change of pitch, bank. and yaw 
altitude, beading, and airspeed 

P""'ersetting 
pitch trim setting 
flaps =ring 
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Oatpat Recpiremeau: 
nrc of change of pitCh. bank. and yaw 
engine power output 
pitth nim 
flap$ setting 

Tniniel Coasidentioas 
The user should. be able ro configure the s.ysmn such that training un the task can begin with the airaaft 
positioned in the air, at a reasonable altitude for maneuvering. in maigbt-and-lcvel flight. at a specified. cruising 
speed.. The system should provide fttdbac:k regarding the maintenance ofheac:ling within 10", airspeed. within 
l 0 Ius., and alrit11de within 100ft .. In addition, since the trainee is rransitioning from one altitude to another, 
feedback should. be provided. both in maintaining the initial altitude, and in achiC\ing md maintaining the 
second altitude. 

Derice ~os GaWeliaa 
Baseline qualification guidelines (see p. 4} 

Aatbori~:&tioo: Instrument Rating 
Task S=t: 2..0 Flight by Rek= ro Instruments 
Task: 2.6 CoaSUDt rate descent to an altitude 

2.6.1 Maintain straight-and-level flight 

2.6.2 Transition from s~ight-and-levd Right to a constant rate descent configuration 
2.6.2.1 Set approximate pitch and power foe required dom:ent rate in a unooth and cimcl, manner 
2.6.2.2 Make !Kopel' usc of trim coaaol 
2.6.2.3 Scan continuously without fixation or omission 
2.6.2.4 Make small adjUStments in controls to correct for deviations in desc:ent rate and heading 

2.6.3 Transition from a constaot rate d=nt to srraighr-and-kvd ilight at desired altitude 
2.6.3.1 Begin ~ off at appropriate point prior to reaching desired. altitude ( 10% rule) 
2.6.3.2 Set approximate pitch and power for straight-and-level flight 
2.6.3.3 Make proper usc of trim conuol 
2.6.3.4 Scan continuowly without fixation or omission 
2.6.3.5 Make small adjustments in controls ro correct for deviations in anitude 

I.apat Reqairaacat!l> 
pitch, bank. and yaw attitude 
tate of change of pi~. bmlt, aad yaw 

· altituck. hading. and airsp«d 
. ,.,._.. soetring 
· pitch nirn scning 
. flaps setting 
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Oatpcat Requirements: 
r.tte of change of pirch, bank, and y:rw 
engine pov.~r output 

pitdt trim 
fk~s=ing 

T • • Co--U • "'"··a UoNUcntaou 
The user should be able to configure the system such that training on the task em begin with the aircraft 
positiontd in the air, at a reasonable altitude for maneuveri.ng, in straight-and-level flight, at a specified cruising 
speed. The system should provide kedbadt regarding the maintenance of heading within 10". airspttd within 
10 krs., and altitude within 100ft .. In addition, since the train~ is transitioning from one ..ltitude to another. 
fttdback should be pro,-i<kd both in maintaining the initial altitude, and in achi~-ing and maintaining the 

S«<nd altitude. 

Dnice Q.aalitkation Guidelines 
Baseline qualification guideline$ (see p. 4) 

-----------------------------------
Au:horiution: Instrument Rating 
Task Set: 2.0 Flight by Reference to lnstrurr.cnts 
Task: 2. 7 Precision descent 

Leamiag Objecmes 
Precision descent requires descent at a specific rate and airspctd and so an anal)--sis of this taSk is a .:ombination 
of" those two acti,-itics (sec =Its 2.5 and 2.6}. This rate is usually 500fpm, speed approximate1;-70kts. Flaps are 
usually used. 

iapllt Req.iremea=s: 
pitch, bani. mel yaw attitude 

rate of cbanF of pitch, baak. am! yaw 
"ritude, h.eadi!IJ. =nd airspeed 
power~ 

pitch trim setting 
flaps setting 

Otatput Re4{1liremcnts: 
ran: of change of pitch, bank, and yaw 
engine power ourput 
pitch trim 

flaps setting 
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T 1ndnins Coasidendiou 
The user shouid be able to ~nfigure the system such that training on the taSk an begin with the aircre ft 
positioned in the air, at a reasonable altiti!<ie for maneu,oe.-ing, in straisht-and-leve! flight, at a specified 
uuising ~- TM sys~m should provide fudback ~garding the maintenance ofhetding within \0°, 
airspeed within 10 lm., and altitude within 100 ft .. In addition, since the trainee is transicioning from one 
altitude to !!1\othcr, !Ccdback should be provided both in maintaining the initial altitude, and in achit!'-ing 
and maintaining the second altitude. 

Dmce Q.aali6c&tioa Gaicleliaa 
Baseline qualifiCation guidelines (see p. 4) 

AuthcrizarioD: Instrument Rating 
Task Set: 2.0 Flight by Reference ro butruments 
Task: 2.8 ~-.:1 tums 

LearaiDa ObjectiYes 
2.8.1 Maintain sm.ight-and-icvclflight 

2.$.2 Transition from straight-and-level flight to level mrning flight 
2.8.2.1 Apply c:oordin;oted aileron and rudder pi'eSSUres in desired direction of turn 
2.8.2.2 Roll into rum at a rate based on rate of instrument crou-check and interpretation (Nothing 
is gained by maMUvering an airplane faster thM youu:apacityto keep up with changes in instrument 
indications) 
2.8.2.3 Use attitude indicator to establish apptollinutc anpe of bank needed (approximately 15 
dcgtcCS) 
2.8.2.4 Use altimetct, venical ~ indicator, and attitude indicator for pitch adjtinments 
nC(;tssary as wnical lift component deacasa with iAcreasc in bank 
2.8.2.5 Use airspeed inwcaror to maintain constant airspeed 
2.8.2.6 Scan continuously wi!hout faation or omiision 

2.8.3 Maiotain tutD 

2.8.3.1 Use attitud:: indicator as primary bank iosuumeot 
2.8.3.2 Usc rw:o coordinator as secondary bank instrument a•·· i primary for controlling yaw (step 
OD the bail) 
2.8.3.3 Make proper \UC of trim control 
2.8.3.4 Scan continuously without fixation or omission 
2.8.3.5 Mak~: small aJjustments in conuols to corrc:et kr deviations iii altitude. bmk angle, yaw 
(yoke and rudder pedals) and ainpef!d (throttle) 

2.8.4 Transition from rurning to Stmight-and-levcl flight at desired heading 
2.8.4.1 Roll cut of tum beginning at a point before desired headmg approximatclyequl to half your 
angle of bank 
2.8. 4.2 Apply coordinated aileron and r-.1ddcr pressures opp!>Si.tc duection of tu."'!! 

2.8.4.3 Roll out of tum at same nne :u 'IW.i used to roll in ro turn 
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2.8.4.4 Use heading indicator as primary bank instrumo:11t when :Urpl::m~ is a.pprorimatd~- level. as in 
strught-and-b-el flight 
2.8.4.5 San continuously without fixatic:n or omission 
2.8.4.6 Make pitch, power and u\m adiustmenr-s as changes in \-ertkai lift component and airspeed 

occur 

2.85 Maintain suaighr-and-kvd flight 

lap11t Reqairemeau: 
pitch, ~ and ~w attitu<k 
rate of change t>f pitch. bank. and FW 
alriwd~. ~ding, and ~-d 
power setting 
pitch trim setting 

Output Req~, ~menu: 
r.u~ of change of pirc."l, bank, and yaw 
engine po•~r ourput 
pitch trim 

Traiaiag Coasidemtions 
Th.: user should be able to confisure the system such that training on the rask can begin wirh rhe aircraft 
pos;t,oned in tb.e air, at a. rea.sonable :ahitude fOr maneu•-ering. in straighr-ana-le>·d flight, at a specifi..d cruising 
speed. The system should provide lttdback regarding the maintenance of heading within l u•. airs~ ":irhin 
10 Ins., b:mk within s• and altitude within 100ft .. In addition, since the traitlff is transitioning fmm one 
ha-ding to another, fttdback should h¢ provided bod:: in maintaining the initial heading. and in achieving and 
maintai'ling the secane!. headins. The trainee should r~ive pnctice at turning both left and right through 
various degrees of heading di.angcs. 

Device Qualification Gnidclincs 
Baseline qu:ilifiation guidelines (sec: p. 4} 

Authoriution: Instrument Raring 
Task Set: 2.0 Flight by Re~rence to Instruments 
Task: 2.9 Standard rate turn 

2.9.1 Maint-..Un str:Ught-and-level flight 

2.9.2 Transition from scnight-an.d-kvel flight ro levd standard rate rurn 
2.9.2.1 Apply c{)(lrdinared aileron and rudde• pressures in desi"'d dirKtion of turn 
2.9.2.2 Roll into mm at a rate b>srd on rar~ of instrument cross-d-oeck and intotp.,ta~ion 
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2.9.2.3 Establish approximato: angl~ of bank needed for a standard rate turn (~pendent on airspeed, 
we T.o\S!l 0 + 5 for a~?rorima~:e angle of bank) using anitt~dc indicator, then ch"'--k miniatuxe aircraft 
of rum coordinator for a standard ntc turn indication 
2.9.2.4 Make pitch adjustments necessary as vertical lift component dcrn:ases with increase in bank 
using altimeter, venical speed indicator, and attitude indicator 
2.51.25 Main rain CO!ISmlt airspeed u.siag ampeed indicator 
2.9.2.6 Scan continuously -without fixation or omission 

2.9.3 Maintain tum 
2.9.3.1 Use tum coordinator as primary bank instrument and attitude indicatot as supporting bank 
insttument 
2.9.3.2 Control yaw u.sing ball of tum coordinator 
2.9.3.3 Make proper use of trim control 
2.9.3.4 San wntinuousiy without fixation o: omission 
2. 9.35 Make $mall adjustm<:nu in centrO" to w=t for d~iations in altitude, bank angl~. yaw {yoke 
and rudder pedals} and ainp«d {throttle) 

2.9.4 Transition from turning to straigbt-and-1~1 flight at desired heading 
2. 9.4.1 Begin rolling out of tum at a point before reaching desired heading approximately eq!lal to half 
your angle of bank 
2.9.4.2 Apply coordinated aile:oa ~ rudckr pressures opposit~ di~ection of Nm 

2. 9 .4.3 Roll out of turn at same rate as was used to roll in to tum 

2.9.4.4 Initiate tUm recovay using attitude indicator as primsry bank instrument 
2.9.4.5 U3C heading indicuor as primary banlt insuument when airplan~ is app~ximarely level, as in 
suaigbr-and-levd flight 
2.9.4.6 Scar. c:ontinuousiy witi\out fixation or omiwon 
2.9.4. 7 Make pitdt, power a.'\d trim adjustments as changes in vmicallift component and airspeed occur 

2.9.5 Maintain suaight-and-levd Rig}.t 

Iapst~
pitch, bank. and yaw attitude 
me of chan&e of pitch. bank. and yaw 
altitude, heM!ing, and ainpecd 
!'Owe! letting 
pitch ui.m setting 

Oatpat Req~c: 
rae of change of pitch, bank, and yaw 
engine power Ol!tp'lt 

pitch trim 



Tmning Considtm~tions 
The user should ~ ;.ble ro configur~ the syst~m such that tr.>.ining on the rosk am begin wich the aircraft 
posidoned in the air, at3 reasonable altitude for mancu,'Crins. in maig.ht-and-kve! flight, at:< ~cified cruising 
speed. The s;-stem should provide feedback rcg.uding the maintenance of heading within lOo, airspcc:d within 
10 kn., bank within 5° and altitude within toO ft .. In addition. since the rrainee is transitioning from one 
heading to another, feedback shon!d be provided both in maintaining the initial heading. :;,nd in ~chieving and 
maintaining the second be-lding. The trainee should recei,·e pn.ctice at rurning both left and !ight through 
various degrees of heading changes. 

Device Qualification Gaiddines 
Baseline qualifiCation guidelines tsec p. 4) 

Authorization: Instrument Rating 
Task Set: 2.0 Flight by Reference to Instruments 
Task: 2.10 Short rurns 

Learaiag OhjKtives 
Short r.ams are ckSned here u turns requiring a <:hangc in heading ofkss than 15 d~grccs. Th~ t:uk ~quir~merm 
for shon rums an the same as those for lc\-el turns (sec T :iSk 2.8) with the excrpticn that the bank angle 
established is approximately equal to the required change in heading (e.g., a tum from 240 degrees :o 2)0 degrees 
would require a bank angle of approximately 10 degrees ... -bile a tum from 240 degrtts to 245 dcgre.:s "''OU!d 
require a ~ angk of :ap!Jroximate!y 5 degi'CC'S) 

lap~~t Reqai.remeats: 
pitch, bank, and yaw attitude 
tate of change of pitch, bank, a.W yaw 
altitude, hading, and ainpttd 
powu setting 
pitch trim s=ing 

Oatpwt R~u: 
rate of cbar-.ge of pito\, bank, and p.w 

~ powtt ou:pur 
pitch trim 

Tninias Cossidaaticuu; 
The u~r should ~ able to ~:onfigurc the s~·s1em such that training on rhe rask can begin with the airaaft 
positioned in the air, at a ~ason~blc altitude for manem-cring, in maight-and-levd flight, at a specified ~~~ising 
speed. The system should provide feedback regarding the maintenance of heading within l 0". air~~ within 
!0 lm., bank within 5" and altitude wirhin 100ft .. In addition, since rh" trainee is transitioning from one 
heading to :another, fecdbadt should he pro,;ded both in maintaining the initial heading. ami in :achie>·ing and 
maintaining the second beading. The trainee should receive p~ctice at turning bo•h left a."'ld right through 
various degrees of beading changes. 



Dmce Q.!UlifiCl!.non G~ 
Sasdine qualification guidelines (S« p. 4) 

Authorizt.tion: I nsuument Rating 
Task Set: 2.0 Flight by Reference to Inmument> 
Task: 2.1 ! Climbing v.nn 

LcanliDI ~...a 
Climbing turns combine the techniques used in straight climbs with the various turn techniques (Kc T 2SL 2.3, 
2.4, 2.8-2.1 0). The aerodynamic faaors a._ffecring Hf: and power control must be considered ill determining 
power settings. and the rate of c.roos-checlt and interpretation '!TlllSt be increu.:d to e!table control ofba.nk as wc:ll 
as pitclt changes. 

lapu~~~IS: 
piu:b, bank, and yaw attitude 
n .e of change of pitch, bank, and yaw 
altiru<lc, ~ and airspeed 
power setting 
pitch trim setting 

Oiltpat ~eats: 
rate of change of pitch, bank, and yaw 
engine power output 
piu:b uUa 

Tni•iag Coaaiclcmtiou 
The user should be able to configure the system such that training on the :aslt = begin with the aircraft 
positioned in tbeair, .,. •• ~nablultimde for maneuvering, in suaighr-and-levd f!.ight, at as~ cruising 
sp«d.. The sym:m should pro'-Mk feedback regarding me maintenmce of beading ... -itbio 10°. ai.-sp«d within 
10 ku., bank within 5• and altitude: within l 00 ft.. In additiol\, since the trainee is uansitiorung from one 
heading ro another, and f1om one :altitude to another, feedback should be ptovidec! both in maintaining ilie 
initial heading and altitUde, and in 2Chieving and maintaining th~ scwnd b.eadmg and altitude. The trainee 
should r:ceive practice at turning both ieft and right through various d~ ofbc:ading aiMi altitude cha..'lgcs. 

.Dmce Q_wli6catioD Gaideiines 
Baseline qualification gwddines (see p. 4} 



Aumoriution: InsmL"nent Rating 
Task Set: 2.0 Flight by Reference to instruments 
Task: 2.12 D<!scendinj!: turn 

L=niag Obj«th-es 
Descending rurns combine the rechniqu<-'S used in straight descents wirh the ,·arious rurn t~chniques (secT a.ks 
2. 5, 2. 6, 2.8-2.1 0). The .aerodynamic factors affe.:ting lift ar.d power control must be considc:ed i1~ determining 
power seuings. and the rue of cross-check and interpretation musr be increased to enable control ofbank as well 
as pitch changes. 

iaput Requircaaenu: 
pitch. bank, and yaw attitude 
rate of change of pitch, bank, and yaw 
altitudr, heading. and ai~p=l 
po ... -er setting 
pitch ~rim setting 

Oatput Requireaaeuts: 
rare of~ of pitch, bank. and yaw 
engme power output 
pitch trim 

T ra.ininlt Consideratioas 
The user should be able to begin the rask with the aircraft positioned in the air, a~ a reOL>Onabk :Uti tude for 
maneuvering. in straighr-a»d-k>.·d flight, u .a sptrified cruising s"«'d. Tne system should provide !Ct-dback 
.cgarding the maintenance of heading withi.\'1 l 0", aitsp~~ within 10 kts .• bank wizhin 5" and altitude within 
100ft.. In .:addition. sin~ the uainee is uansitioning from one heading to mother, and from one altitude <o 
another, feedback should be provided both in maintaining th~ initial heading a..'ld altitude. and in achi~ving and 
maintaining the second heading and altitude. The trainee should rccciYe practice at turning both left and right 
through r..riolJ.S degrees of heading and altitUde changes. 

Device QualiGaation Guidelines 
Baseline quilification guidelines (~ p. 4} 

Authorization: instrument Rating 
T~ Set: 2.0 Flight by R.~fercnce to instruments 
Task: 2.!3 Sreep turns 

2.13.1 M3inrain srraight-and-lel-el flight 

2.13.2 Transition from straiglu-and-leYei fiight ro ievei steep -:urn 
2.13.2.1 Add p<lWer (usually to around 2400 RPMl 
2.13.2.2 Apply coordinated aileron o:nd rudder pressures in desired direction of nun 



2. U.2.3 Roll into turn at a rate based on rate of insuwnent cross-'"..hc:cir. and interpretation (Nothing 
is gained hy maneuvering an airplane faster tbm your capacity to keep up .... ~th changes in. insuument 
in<lic;;.tions) 
2.13.2.4 Use attitude indicator to c:stahlish. approximate angle of bmk needed (appNximateiy 4 5 
dq_""Ra) 
2.1 :;.2.5 After bank angie: exettds 30 d~. begin putting back pressure on column to compensate for 
loss of wrticallift component 
2.13.2.6 Use altimeter. ~rtical speed indicator. and attitude indicator for pitch adjusttnenu IIC:Cessaty 

u \'el"cicallift component decreases with increase in bank 
2.13.2.7 Use urspeed indicator ro maintain constant airspeed 
2.13.2.8 Sa.n continuously without fixation or omission 

2.13.3 Maintain rurn 
2.13.3.1 Use attitude indicator as primaty bank instrument 
2. 3 3.3.2 U.e tum coordinator as secondary bank insuumenr and primary for controlling raw (ncp on 
ball) 

2.13.3.3 Scan continuously without fixation or omission 
2.13.3.4 Makesmall adjustments in conrrols ro co~ for dmations in altitude, bank angk, y;;w {J'Oii:e 
and rudc!er pedals) a."ld airspeed (throttle) 

2.13.4 Transition from turning to str=ighr-and-level flight at desired headiAg 
2.13.4.1 ~in rolling our of rum at a point before reaching desired heading i.ppro:rimarc:ly equl ro half 
your aaglc of bank 
2.13.4.2 Apply coordinated aileron and Neider pressures opposite ~n of turn 
2.13.4.3 Roll out ofturn at same rare as was u~ to roll in tl;) tum 

2.13. 4. 4 Use beading indi.:ator as primary bank instrument when approximately !eve! 3$ in srr.Jshr-and
levei flight 
2.13.4.5 Scan continuously without fixation or omissioil 
2.13.4.6 Make pitch. power and rrim ;adj~rs as chmgcs in vectica.l lift component and airspct:d 
occur 

2. !3.5 Main rain stnight-and-lcvd flight 

Iapst ~mc-
pitc:h, bank. md yaw mitude 
rate of chang.: of pita, baDk, md yaw 
zltimdc, heading. and ailspeed 
power scrting 
pitch aim scning 

O.pst~lll: 
~of clwigc of pitch. bW. and yaw 
engine power output 

. pitchaim 
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Training Considentio&S 
The user should be able to config~rc the system such that training on the task can begin with the aircraft 
poo'tioned in the air, at a reasonable altituck for ma~uvering. in straigh r-and-!c•·d flight, ;tt a specified cruising 
$peed. The system should pro•·i<ie feedback regarding the maintenance of heading wirhin 10• • .airspeed wirbin 
10 kts., bank ,;thin 5• and altitude within 100 ft .. In addition, since the trainee is uansitioning from one 
heading to another, feedback should be pro,·ided both in maintaining the initial he.tding, and in achieving and 
maintaining the second heading. Steep turns~ usually 180~ or360" to the left or right and both ldr and right 
turns should be practiced. 

De-rice QD&Iificatioa ClliddiJies 

Baseline qualification guidelines (see p. 4) 

Table 4.1nstrument Flying Task Analysis: Abnormal and Emergency Proeedures 

Audi.oriz:tioa: lnsm:menr Raring 
Task Set: 3.0 Abnormal and Emergency Procedures 
Task: 3.1 Recovery from unusual attitudes 

Leaming Objectives 
3.1.1 Recognize unusual attitude 

3.1.1.1 Note an instrument rate of movement or inaicarion other than those a~sociated with h;asic 
insuument flight maneuvers 
3.1.1.2 Increase speed of scan 
3.1.1.3 Distinguish between unusu.al ani rude, instrument errN. or i nsttumenr malfuncrion 

5.1.2 Initiate recovcry by reference to airspeed indicawr. ahimerer, •·enic.tl-specd indicator, and turn 
coordinzror (not attitude indicator} 

3.1.3 Reco~-er from a nose-high ani rode 
3.1.3.1 Increase power as necessary in proporrion to ohse!'...d deceleration 
3.1.3.2 Apply forward eie>-ator pressure to lo~r Jl0$c and ptevent 2 stall 
3.1.3.3 Correct bank by applying coordin:ued aile1on and rudder pr~ssure rolcvd miniature airrafr and 
center ball of turn coordinator 

3.1.3.4 Apply corrective control applications almost simulran=usly bu! in sequence given above 

3.1.4 Recover from a ncsc-iow attitude 
3.1.4.1 Reduce power to prevent acc:ssive airspeed and loss of altitude if airspc:c:d is increasing, or is 
above: desired airspeed 

3.1. 4.2 Correct baokanitude with coordin:aed aileron a:•d rudder pressure to straight flight by referring 
to tu.-n coordi.n&tor 
3.1. 4.3 Raise nose to level flight attitude by srnomh back clc:v3tor pressure 
3.1. 4.4 Apply cor-•ctive control applications almost simultan.,.,usly but in sequena given above 

3.!.5 Confirm recovery by reference to level miniature aircraft and centered baH of turn coordinator 
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IApat Req1ai.rcmcats: 
pitCh. bank. and yaw aaitude 
~te of change of pitd1. bank. ud yaw 
altitude, heading. and airspeed 
power suring 

Oacpat ROI!aire-a: 
rare of chango: of pitch. bank, and yaw 
~power outpUt 

T 
. • Co_ ...... _... __ _ 

n•D•ct ~~ 
The unr should be able to begin the task with the ai:aaft positioned in the air, a~ a reasonable altitude for 
maneuvering. at a pitch angle greater than :t25•, and a bank angle greater than :t40•, with an ainpced dependent 
on attitude but pearer than stall and leu thu VA. The JYSrelD sboulcl provide feedback nprd.ing following the 
appropriare xq~&c:ncc: of actions ~uizcd to return to straight-and-kvcl flight. Recovery from ~&Dusual attiwdes 
should be practiced from both nose high and nose low positioN and banked both left and right. 

Derice Qulifkati011 Gtdde!iaes 
Buelinc: qualification guidelines (see p. 4) 

Iucnac:Uoui Men-r-•u 
Indc:paldent of the: iilnulation, 11.-<ff u able: to manipulate Ai.rc:nft attitude 
User recci"-.:s kc:<ibd reprding wh«her pitch, budt. and powct conc:ctions are made in an appropriate: 
sequence to retwu aUaaft to suaigh:-&Ad-lc:vd flight. 

Autbcri:u.tioa: Instrument Racing 
Tuk Set: 3.0 Abnormal and Emergency Procc:duret 
Tuk: 3.2 Timed turns 

3.2.1 Calibr:atc: turn coordinator 
3.2.1.1 Establish a SWt<iatd rate turn as i.ndicatcd by tum coordinator anchs sweep sea)nd hand of clod. 
passes a cardiaal point (12, 3, 6, 9). or stan rimer 
3.2.1.2 Note heading on beading indicator 
3.2.1.3 While: holding iadicatcd rate of turn c:onsraru, note indicated heading changes at 1 0-sccond 
intervals 
3.2.1.4 Note whether a !atger or smaller deflection of miniature aircraft of turn coordinator is necessary 
to produce a standard rate tum 

3.2.2 Maintain straight-and-level flisb.t 

3.2.3 Compute required tum intuval to achieve desired heading 

3.2.4 Transition &om straight-and-level flight to level Stalldarci rate turn 
3.2.4.1 Apply coordinated aileron and nulder preuures in desired cfu«tion of tum 



3.2. 4.2 Roll iJlto rurn at a rare based on r.:re of insrrume!lt cross-check and inrc:p~ration 
3.2. 4.3 Usc minia.tutt aircraft of tum roordin:Hor ro ~blish angle ofbank needed for a standard rate turn 
3.2.4.4 Use altimeter attd \"<'rtkal speed indicaror for pitch adjustmCJlts necessary as vertical lift 
compon<:nt dtcrcascs with increase in bank 

3.2.4.5 Usc aitspced indicator to maintain constant air$~ 
3.2.4.6 Scan continuously without fixation or omis~ion 

3.2.5 Maintain rurn 
3.2.5.1 Use turn coordinator as primary bank instrument, :Uti meter as prim01ry for pitch .:onuol, and 
airspc:c:d indicator for po~r control 

3.2.5.2 Use ball of turn coordinator to conuol y;ow 

3.2.5.3 Substitute clock in place of heading indicator \loithin your scan p;;nc:rn 
3.2.5.4 Make proper usc of trim conuol 
3.2.5.5 Scan continuously without fixation or omission 
3.2.5.6 Make small adjustments in controls to correct for devio.tions in altitude, bank ;mglc. yaw (yoke 
and rudder pedals) and airspeed (throttle) 

3.2.6 Transition from turning to straigbr-and-!e•·elllighr at desired he•ding 
3.2..6.1 Begin rolling out of turn after rtquired amount of time has dapsed 
3.2.6.2 Apply roordinat~ aileron and rudder pressures oppositt• d;recrion of mrn 
3.2.6.3 Roll out of turn ~~same rauo as was used to roll in to turn 
3.l.6.4 Scan continuously without ttntion or omission 

3.2.6.5 Make pitch, po-r and trim adjustments a.~ changes in vertic:U lift component and airspeed occur 

3.2.7 M~ntain sttaight-and-lc:.-d flight 

hapat Req!iilaaau: 
pitch, bank. and yaw 6ttirude 
~uo of cltangc: of pitch, bank. and yaw 
altitude, beading. md ;Unpecd 
po"'-:r setting 
elapsed tim<: from a chosen point 

Output Requirements: 
rate of change of pitch, bank, and yaw 

engine power output 
start, stop and r=t timer (unless • continuously runnil•J.g clod is used\ 

Tni,.iug CoJUiclentioas 
The user should be able to begin the task with the aircraft positioned in the air. 1t;;. n:;.sonable altitude for 
maneu,·ering, in srr.aighr-and-l~el fligh:, ar a s~ifid cruising speed. The system shoukl pro~·ide fuciback 
regarding the maintenance ofhe:ding within 10•. airspeed within 10 krs .. bank within s• and a!timde within 
!00 fi .. ln addition, since the traintt is rransitioning from one heading to another. feedback should be provid..d 
in maintaining the initial heading ahd in achi~'·ing and maintaining the second b~;;.ding. The train<-.: should 
r<cci•·e practice at turning both left and right through various degrees of hc-~.ding changes. During practice ~t 
this task, the attitude and heading ind;c:1tors should be: nonfunctional or blank:d ou:. 
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Devia Q:aalliicatioa Geidc!iaes 
Baseline qwali.Sca®n guiddines (sec p. 4) 

Instructional Management: 
Attirude and headiag indiators can be rendered nonfunctional or blanlted out. 

Authornadoa: Instrument ll&ting 
Task Set: 3.0 Abnormal and Emergency Procedures 
Task: 3.3 Compass turns 

LearaiDa Objectives 
Bear in mind the following points wbrn making rums to magnetic compast heuiings or when wing the 
magneti~ compass as a reference for =ring me beading indicator. 

3.3.1 If you w: on a northetly beading and you srut a turn to the east or west, indication of compass 1 •• 
or shows a turn in opposite dirKtion 

3.3.2 If you are on uouthc:rly heading ac.d you start a tllfD to the east or west, compass indication precedes 
nun, showing a greater amount of tllfD ~ is ac:tually occ:urring 

3.3.3 As ')'011 accderatc airplane, compass indicateS a turn to north 

3.3.4 As you decderatc airplane, compass indicates a t11rn to south 

3.3.5 Amount oflag or lead in a tllrn tQ a northerly or southerly heading is approximately cqllal to latitUde 
of aircraft 

3.3.6 Abrupt dl.anges i.n attitude or airspeed make accu.-arc mtetprcutions of compass difficult. Pro&iency 
in compass turns depends on ltnowledge of compass characteristics. smooth control technique. and 
acc~&rarc bank and pitch coDtrol 

lnp.t Reliliiratieaa; 
l>itch. bank. md yaw attitude 
rate of change of pitch. bank. and yaw 
altitUde. heading. :md 2irspeed 
powulming 

Outp!.ll~Ut 
tate of c;hangoe of pitch, bank. and yaw 
engme power oulpVt 
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Tniaiag Coasiduatioll$ 

The 11ser mould be able to begin the task "''ith the aircraft positionffl in rh~ air, ar a reasonable altitude for 
rnanc:uvering. in straight-:n<i-level Right, ar a specified cruising sped. The sp~em should provide &edback 
regarding rh~ maintenance of heading -...-irhin 10•. airspeed .,;thin 10 kts., bank within s• and altitude: within 
100ft .. In addition. since: the train« is tran$itioning from one heading to another. &dhack should be pro>ided 
in maintaining the iniri.d heading ~;-.d in achieving otnd maintaining the sKond heading. The trainee should 
receive practice at rurning both left and right through various dcgre~ of heading changes. During practice at 
this task, the attitude and heading indicators $hould be nonfunctional or blankt'd out. 

Device Qulificatioa &lideliccs 
Baseline qualifacation guidelines {s« p. -i) 

lnstnactiewd M~~: 
Attitude and heading indicators can be rendered nonfunctional or blanked out 

Aorthorization: lnmumc:nt Rating 
Task Set: 3.0 Abnormal and Emergency Procedures 
Task: 3.4 Panial pa.,eJ rnan.:u~-ers 

Lcanaia& Objectives 
Partial panei maneuvers are performed in th<: same manner as full p.md mancuv!:rs with the aception tb;u the 
altitude and heading indicators arc not included in the visual scan. The following points should be kept in mind 
while performing partial panel maneuvers: 

3.4. i Use turn coordinator as primary bank instru~en! and magnetic compass as secondary b=k instrument 

>.4.2 Usc airspeed indicator, alrimeter, and vertical spc:ffl indicator 10 monitor pitch 

3.4.3 Usc a c:onsiirent po-r $!.!tting for each desired configuration. By set:ting power and holding altitude, 
yo11 will auromatic-.tlly configure correct attitude and airspeed 

3.4.4 Always trim aircuJr afrer ir has been st2bilized ro a\'Oid unusual .attitudes 

lnpat Rcqsircmeaw 
pirch, bank, and yaw anirude 
rate of dwtgc of pitch, bank, and ;·.>w 
altitude. heading. and airspcffl 
power scning 

Output Rcquisements: 
r.~ of change of pitch, bank, and ~-aw 
engine power output 
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TniaiRII CoDiiclieradou 
Tit<! user should be able to begin tit<! task with tit: aircraft poationed in the air, at a reasonable altitude for 
maneuvering. in straight-and-kvel t1ight, at a specified mrising speed. The syste:n should provide feedback 
regarding the maintena.net: of heading within 10", ai~ within 10 kts .• ba.'lk within 5" and altitude within 
100 ft .. In addition, since lbc: trainee is uansitioning ftom one: heading to another, f=l~!c should ~ provided 
in maintaining the initial heading UJd in adsieviAg and maintaining tbc: second heading. The uainee should 
recei~-c: practice at turning both left and right through various degtc:cs of heading changes. During practice at 
this tas..~. tbe attitude: and h=iing indicators should be nonfunetional or blar.ltc:d out. 

Dcrice Qw•t!&r..tioA Gtaidcliaes 
Baseline: qualification guidelines (see p. 4) 

~Muacti!l&ell.tt 
Attitude &lld beading indicators c:an be rendered nonfunctional or bl:an!.:c:d out 

Authorization: Instrument Rating 
Task Set 3.0 Abnormal and Emagc-ncy Procedul'e$ 
Task: 3.5 Leis of communications 

l.c:arning Objectives 
3.5.1 Squawk n00 Oil tranSponder 

3.5.2 <Amply with the procc:dures outlined in FAR 91.185 

laput ReqaUaacatll 
pitch, bank. and yaw attirude 
rare of change of pitch, bank. and yaw 

. altituAX, heading. and airspeed 
• power aening 
- comm1111ications radio smrus 
~statUS 

O.tp~at ~tl: 
rare of change of pitch. bmk, and yaw 
engine powcr output 
tr.UISpOild« sc:ttinc 

Tni•ia& Coui.Sermoas 
The user dlould be able t? begin the task with the: aircratt poationc:d in tbc: air, at a reasonable altitude for 
maneuveting. in straipn-and-leYel tlight, at a speci6d cnWing speed. The :ysmn should provide fcc:dback 
regarding the maintena."\ce of heading within 10", airspeed within 10 !us., bank within s· and altitude within 
100ft.. The trainee shllocdd receive some indication from the~ that me radio is not functioning . 
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Dmce Q..nfic:adon Glllideliaes 
Baseline qualification guiddines {seep. 4) 

Coatrols: 
Physical or vinual t."tlntro!s for !Oetting a transponder code 

Displays: 
Transponder display 

Audaomation: lnstrurne!'lr Rating 
Task Se~ 3.0 Abnormal and Emcrgtncy Pro=:lures 
Task: 3.6 lnstrume nt failure 

3.6.1 Recognize imtrument failure 

3.6.2 Alter scan pattern to compc:nS»te for failed insrrurnent 

.5.6.3 I ncreasc: speed of scan to com~nszre mo failed insmunent 

3.6.4 Fly airpla..te 

3.6.5 Report failure to ATC if malfunction is a loss ofVOR. TAC..o\.'l, or ADF r«ei\'er, complete or panial 
loss of ILS fl:Ceivu capability, or impairment of air/ground communications capability 

laput ~ukdiC:Ats: 
pirch, bank, and yaw attirud~ 
rate of chailfle of pitdt, bank. and y:t'>< 

altitude, heading. and airsp=i 
pow~r setting 

Oatp•t Requirements: 
ra~ of changr of pitch, bank. and y>.w 

engine powt:r output 

T~ CoMiderations 
The user should be able to begia the task with m~ aircnft positioned in rhc 2.ir, at a r.-.osonab!c altitude :<.. 
mmeuvc:ring, in srraight-:md-lt:,-d flight. at a specified cruising speed. The system should pro\•id<> ~dback 
regarding the maimenan.:e of heading within 10•, a;~poed within 10 im., bank within 5• and altitu<k within 
100 ft .. The instructor should have the al>ility to disabl~, turn off, or blank ou! my on~ or more of the 
instruments ;-;ior to beginning a training session and t<> dis.tble or !urn off any o!>c "' mo"' of ilie imtruments 
durjng the.- training session. In a..!dirion. ro gain protlcicnq· in rect>gnizing insrnun.:n< f.,ilur.-. ir "-ould be useful 
for rhe system co be c.apab!e of randomly f:illng ~n ;.,<rrumem "irhin a •p«ifled l"'riod of time or during th~ 
performance of a particuiar maneuver. 
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=·~~~~-=~---=~----------------------------------

Dmce Q.-a!i6mdoa Gaidelica 
Baseline quali5cation guidelines (>= p. 4) 

IasuaaioaaiM~t: 
Instructor can disable, turn off. or blank out any one or more of the insnuments prior to the beginning of a 
uammg $CS$ion, and fail. or tum off any one oz more of the instruments dUJing a training susion. 

A•tlwrillation: lnsttUmmt Rating 
TvkSet: }.0 Abnormal and Emergency Proa:dures 
T aslr.: 3. 7 Sysmns f.ailure 

Learaiaa Objecti"ftt 
3.7.1 Recognize SJsrems failure (electrical. vacuum, etc.) 

3.7.2 Alter scan to compensate for f.ailtd instruments 

3.7.3 lr.creast speed of scan 

3.7.4 Fly ai.rplane 
lapat~tll 

. pitch. bulk. and yrtW attitude 
· n~ of dJange oi pjtch. bank. and yrw 
. altitude. beading. zad. ~ 
· po-r aeuing 
• syitall ~ iDdi<:aciou 

O.tpat~tll 
ra~e of change oi pitch. bank, and yaw 
eosine~ outpUt 

Tni•i•1 Coa.Wentio!!.S 
TIK user should be zhle to begin the task with the airaalt positioned i.a the m. at a reasonable altitude for 
maneuveriog. in s~br-and-levd fl¥.r, at a specified cruising speed. The system should pro~ ~bade 
regarding the mainrmancc of beading within 10", airsp«d within 10 Ius., bank within s· and altitude within 
! 00 it. The insrnsacr ~d h~ the ability to disable any one of the &ircnft ~ dUJing tbe mining session. 
In addition, ro pin proficienq• in recognizing a sy=m fiallun, it would be useful for the tbia to be capable of 
rmdomly failing a system within a specified ~riod of time or d~tting the performance of a particular mancu~. 

Dni« Q.uli&catioa Gaiddina 
Baseline qualification guidelines (see p. 4) 

IN plays: 
Displays indicating a synem hilur.: including: 

al~macor light 
low suction warning ligh~ 
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lnstnu:rioSial Management: 
[nstr.tctor c-.an disable any one of 1h~ "'ircra.'t systems during :he uo.;ning session 

Authcn'z:ttioSI: lnsrrument R:uing 

Task Set: 3.0 Abnormal and Emergency Procedures 
TaW:: 3.8Turbukne1: 

LcuWns Objccdves 
The prc:sence of turbulence docs not change the rask requiretmnts of any of tb~ flight t~ks but makes them more 
difficult to perform. Pilots must rompensatc for tbc presence of turbulence by increasing rheir rate of sew and 
making more adjustments to maintain proper coMrol of the aircraft. 

• 'lpac Reqairemeats: 
~i~r'>. bank. and yaw attitude 
rate of change of pitch, bank, and yaw 
alrirudc, '-ding. and aitspc:cd 
flO"~ setting 

O.tpat Requirements: 
na: of~ of pitdt, hank, and yaw 
engine power output 

Tnioiq Coasiclcnciou 
The user should be able to begin the usk ,.;th the aircnft positioned in the air, at a rusonable altitude for 
maneuvering, in suaigbt-and-levd flight, at a specified cn&ising speed. The sysrem should provide fecJback 
regarding the main tcnance of heading wit bin 1 o•, airspcl'd within 10 lc--..s •• bank "·irhin 5" and alritu~ ""it hi n 
100 ft .. The instructor should have the ability to control the amount of turbuknce encountered duricg the: 
performance of the task both before: the session begins and during tbc session. 

Dnic:e Q.uli&&tioa Gaiddillo:s 
Ba><dine qualification guidelines (see p. 4) 

Fllshtl>yDamics: 
The presence and amount of turbulence are rc:flectc:d in the: handling and pedormancc: qualities of the simulated 
aircraft and are consistent with a singk-engiru:, fixed gear, basic training aircraft 'l"'ith a fixed-pitch propdlcr. 

IDSUUc!ioul Mao81ft1KilZI 
Instructor can control the amount of rurbuience encountered during the performance<;>[ the usk borh before 
the 5ession begins and during rhc: s('S;lion. 



A'nhoriudoD: Insuument ~tiog 
Task Set 3.0 Abnormal a."ld E:nergenq Procedures 
Task: 3.9 Engine hilure 

3.9.1 Rttognize engine fallure 

3.9.2 Configutc airaaft for muimum glide 
~.9.2.1 Sc\ !h)» up 
3.9.2.2 Place wing; lc:vd 
3.9.2.3 Place nose down to appropriate attitude 

3.9.3 Perform engine &ilu~ checklist 
3.9.3.1 Set mimue ricil 
3.9.3.2 Tum on c:arbltrftOI' heat 
3.9.3.3 Check magneto switch set on ~soTW 
3.9.3.4 Check. fuel quanthy 

htpat Rcq.irclaeata: 
pitch, bulk. and,_. attitude 

. tm of cbange of pitch. h«nk. and yaw 
. altitude, beading, a:xi ainpecd 
. powu settiDs 
· mginc SQt1a (workiocinot working) 
· c:uburetor heat Rtting 
· magoero switcll ~ 
· fuel quantity 
. foll!i mixture setting 

Owtpsc Ropireme:ns: 
ra« of change :sf pi:dl, bade. and yaw 

· engine powtf OU!pUt 

· carburetor heat setting 
· magn~ switch setting 
. fuel m!xttue setting 

Tmlsh1 CoaaideratioDI 
The user mould be able to begin the task with the Wcraft positioced ill the air, =.t a reasonable altitude for 
maneuvering. in straiglu-and-levd fli~t. at a specified cruising speed. The system should provide &:edback 
reptding the mainmtanc:e of heading within l o·. airspeed withia 1 (} hs., bmk within s· and altitUde within 
I 00 ft .. The insrruc:ror shouid have rbe ability to cause me system to simulate an engine failure during rhe rou= 
of a rask. 
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Dev~ce Qaalif'iation Guidelines 
Baseline qualification guidelines (see p. 4) 

C9aucls: 
!'bysial Or' vinual controls fur carbur<:!ot h<:ar. magneto swirch and fud mixrure. 

Displays; 
Display showing status of carburetor h~at, magneto switch. fuel mixtur~. and fue1 quantity. 

Flicbt Dyaamics; 
The handling and performance qualiti!'s of th~ simulated aircraft during simulatffl engine failure are consistent 
with a single-engine, fixed gear, basic m.ining aircraft wirh a fixed-pitch propeller. 

bsuuctiual M~esac: 
Instrllctor can control the presence of an .:ngine failure during~ training sess;on. 

Authorizatica: Insnument Rating 
Task Set: 3.0 Abnormal and EmergenC}' Procedures 
Tuk: 3.10 Lost procedures 

Leua.ias Objecd•u 
The primary- pa:-tofrhis taskwouid i.n\·olvc communiatictn wirh • .>,.irT raffic Con:rol (T .tSk Set 6.0). In addition, 
interpretatian of navigational charts would come into pla;-. Ho'>'~-c:r, the :ue of such ::h:.r:s would h.t><· to be 
accomplished whik maintaining posith-.: control of the aircraft and so an important aspc.:t of this t2sk isle-.>rning 
how to perfimr. multiple acti,·ities simultznrously "'-irhout compromising safety. 

lapat Reql!ire.uteau: 
pitch, bank, and yaw attitu<k 
rate of change of pitch, bank. a..'l<i yaw 
altitude, heading. and airsP=f 
power setting 
fudqlWitity 
nav~rional chan ir.IOrmation 

Oatp<1t ~u.iremeats: 
rate: of change of pitch, b;mk. and yaw 
engine poWtt output 

T~~ Co!lSidemio!lS 
The user should oc able lo begin the ta•k with th"' aircraft positioned in th.: air. ;;t " reasonable ~ltitude for 
maneu\'Cring, in s:raight-AAd-level flighr, at.;. s~cified cruising spe.,d. The system should rrov:d~ fer-dback 
regarding me maintenance ofh~ding y,·ithin w·. airspeed within 10 kts., hank within ;• o.nd alrirude within 
tOO ft .. Navigational cbaru should he :w·4ilable forthe navigational database area :1.\..cla!:>le on th~ PC'\ m. The 
simu!uion of ATC communication c~n i:le done by the instructor using a ~~parate dispi:<.~· sh(lwing rbe tr.oine~ 
position ,.,;thin the navigational a~a. 



Dnice Q.-.lliicatio"' &ililel~ 
a--line qualification guidelines (see p. 4) 

Controls: 
Ph)'Ucai collttol for radio miaopbonc 

Iuuactioul M-sem-tr 
Instructor has :a scpante display showing d·..c location of tltt rninee with in the, navigational area avamblc on 
thcPCATD 

.A•naoriutio~:&: Iastrument Ratins 
Task Set: 4.0 Radio Navigation Proccdwes 
Ta.ti:: 4.l VOR Navigation 

4.!.1 Tunc VOR receiver 
".1.1.1 Select frequency otVOR station 
4.1.1.2 Identify correct station received 
4.1.1..3 Adjust volume ofVOR recei7er to <omfonable bd 
4.1.1.4 Note change in VO:R c&play from ·oFF· to -ro· or "FROM~ 
4. U.S Rowcomni-bc:aring selector (CBS) until cowsc devi~n iftdia.tor {CDI} cectcrs (with ·ro· 
rotate OBS tov.-ard ddkction ofCDI. with "FROM- rottte OBS away from de.i'kction of CD I) 

4.1.2 Orient ro VOR 
4.1.2.1 Note whether VOR flag is "To• or •FROM• 
4.1.2.2 Nore co~ :~r wblch CDI is o:nremi 
4.1.2.3 Dttermine po$ition of aircnft ~lath-e to VOR station 

4.1.3 Intercept VOR radial 
4.1.3.1 Turn to a beading parallel to desimi rourse, in same dircarou as course to b.: flown 
4.1.3.2 Determine di~rence between radid robe inre'"pted and current ra<iiai 
4.1.3.3 Detenr.ine ilmn:cption :o.nglc to desir:d radial (double diffi:rentt between .::um: c,, ~.ldiai :md 
desired radial, not less that: 20• or greater th~n 90° 
4.1.3.4 Rome OBS to desired radial 
4. L3.S Tum to interception heading 

4.1.3.6 Hold heading until CDI cent.:-rs, leadillg tum to prevent o'-ershooting the a~ursc 
4. i.3.7 Tu.tn to desired heading 
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4.1 A TracO: VOR <ad~l 
4.1.4.1 M:ointain desired he-ad;ng using CD! ne~le 
4.1.4.2 Observe CD! for detk..--tion len or right 
4.!.4.3 Turn 20• to~ needle and hold heading until need:e cemers to correct fOr crosswind 
4.1. 4.4 Rt<:lu~ crossw-ind ror~cion ro w• and nou: · .. -hether drift-cor:""tion o.r,gle keeps CD! centered 
4.1.4. 5 Make further corrections for crosswind as n«=ary U$;;;g sm~ler com:ction changes und rhe 
CDI remains centered 

4.1.5 Rerogni~ VOR station passage by noting change from ~TO" to "FROM" t1ag 

4. L6 Track VOR ra.ciial outbound in same m:1nner as inbo~a.'1d u:ocking is accomplished 

Input Reqliliements: 
pitch, bak. and pw attitude 
ra.u: of dlangc cf pi tell. bank, and yaw 
alrirude, heoding. and airspeed 
power setting 
VOR station frequ~cy and bearin~ 

Output Recpiremcnu. 
r.ue of dlange of pitch, bank, and yaw 

enginc po-.ver outpat 

VOR m.tion fm;uency 
course <iC'-iation indi<:ator setting 

Tniaiag CouideratioBS 
The wer should be able to bepn the task with the aircraft positioned in the air, at a :eason;ob!e altitude for 
maneuvering. i.n sttaight-a.'1d-le,-e! flight. at a ~oed cruising speed. The s~-srem should provide fec:Jba.:k 
regarding the maintcnan<e c.f he:tding "'ithin 54

, airspeed -..-itl:.in !0 kts .• bank within 5•. aititude within 100 
ft .• and CD! withiz1 ;o t.'trer:-quarter-s.:aleeefie..T.on. The tas!.should begin with the ab:raft pc>Sirione<l :nvar:-i ng 
locations relative to the VOR station to provide p~.:ticc <It determining aircraft po;ition and imercepring ,.Z>d 
uadcing a VOR r.o.dia!. Amount of crosswind should be varied from none to ;ot least !0 ir.t:s. 

Device Q.ua!ificarior! Guidc!iaes 
Basdinc quilifkation guidelines (see p. 4j 

FligBt Dyi!amia: 
The presence a.'ll amount of wind are reflect~ in th<: h~d!.ing and per;orm;nce qu:;.!ities of the simu;._~ed 

aircraft ~a.~ consistent with a single-engine, f:.xed ~ar, bask W<ining ai~cr<.f.t v.-irb ;-;. fxc-d-pir.:h propeller 

insuuctionai Mmzg.:m=t: 
Feedback is presented by th~ sptem r"§'U"ding maint;oir,ing the CDl within a •pecified r;;nge of da1ection. 
InstrUCtor can control r...'te amotmt of ~•ind c-ncounte~ dutin~ the p-c:;fo:ca.."ll: of tb: :ask !:w.>th before th~ 
sc»Sion begins and during the =sion. 
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/unhorj:atioa: Insttum~t !Uring 
TrcokSet: 4.0 Radio Navigation P~ures 
Task: 4.2 NOB NaYigation 

4.2.1 Tunc ADF rco:ivcr 
4.2.! .l Select frequency of NOB surion 
4.2.1.2 Identify correct nation rec~d 
4.2.1.3 Adj..st volume of ADF ~ivcr to .::omforrabie level 

4.2.2 Orient to NDB 
4.2.2.1 Note rdath-e beating to nation mdicated on ADF 
4.2.2.2 Note .:wn:nt heading on heading mdiato• 
4.2.2.3 Determine bearing to mtion (Cuttent beading plus relative bearing} 

4.2.3 Track NDB radial 
4.2.3.1 Turn to beading tiw will zero ADF needle 
4. 2.3.2 Ncte de8.ec:tion of AD F needle ro left or right 
4.2.3.5 Tur.~ indirection ofnccdledeilectionwbcncbauge in azimuth o£2° to s• hasoccum:d (mag!litwlc 
of nun depends on obser~ me of bearing chang.:, ttue ai:speeci, a.nd dcsmd rime to rct\ICll ro co~) 
4.2.3.4 Mainwn interception angle until needle deflection from zero almost equals angkofintereeption 
(amo!Uit of lead depends on ciist4na: from sution, rate of closure. number of degrees to be turned, and 
ra.eofnun) 
4.2.3.5 Tum to ~tablis!l heading opposite direction of original needle deflection a.'\ amount equal to 

drin cotteetion angle 
4.2.3.6 Modify heading to compensate for funha dc£iection of ADF needle 

4.2.4 Recogniu NOB st:ation PliSaF by noting steady roution of ADF Deedle toward wing-tip position or 
=tic kftlright osciUarions 

4.2. 5 T ndt NDB radial outbound in same manner as inbound tracking is accomplislKd a.cept interception 
angle causes needie deflection away from 180" position 

hapat Iteqmr-.c:a 
pitdl, bank. and yaw attitude 
z= of daange of pitch. bank, and ~w 
altitude. heading, a...& airspeed 

. power setting 
NOB station ttcqu=cy and bearing 

o..tp.t Re~i.W ecu: 
=of change of pitch, bank, and p.w 
Ctlj!inc power (;Utpt.!: 

~DB station~~· 



Trai!ling Coasiden.tioas 
The user should be able to ~in the (ask with rhe aircraft positiom.J in rh..- ,;,, ar a re:.sonllble altitud~ for 
maneu~ring, in sttaight-and-le\·el flight. at a specified cruising speed. The system should provide feedback 
regarding the maimenam:e of heading within s·. airspeed within 10 kts., bank within s·. altitude within !00 
ft., ;md bearing to Station within I o•. The task should begin with the aircraft positioned at varying locations 
relative to t!K NDB station ro provide practi~e at determining aircraft position and int.,rurring and tracking 
an NDS radial .• '\mount of crosswind should be v.uied from none to at lc:an 10 ku. 

Device Qualification Guiddines 
Baseline qualifia:uon guidelines (~ce p. 4) 

Fli;bt DyMmia: 
The presence and amount of .,.;nd a~ reflected in the h:u,dling and performance qual:ties of chc simulated 

aircraft and are consistent with a sing!c-<:ngine, fixed gen. basic tu.ining ain;raft with a fixed-pirch propeller 

INttuctio&U Mnagaaeat: 
Feedback i> pcaenced by me system rqr-rding maintaining rhe .-'DF wirhin a speciiieJ ran~ of deviation. 
lnstrucror em control rhe zmounr of "1\oind encountered during rM perform6llce of the task both be-fore the 
$CSSion begins and during the session. 

Autkorization: Instrwnent Rating 
T uk Set: 4.0 Radio Na~"igation ProcedUttS 
Taslc 4.3 Localizer and ll.S ~avi~cion 

La.nting Objectives 
The mechanics of ILS navigation are tssentially identical to those ofVOR na\'igation (see task 4.1) with the 
exception that the llS display is more sensitive (1 dot equals 2.5" insteil.d of to•) and includes a glid,. slo~ 
mdicaticn. 

lapat Reqwremeaa: 
pitch, bank, and yaw attitud., 
tate of d-.ange of pitch, bank, and yaw 
altitude, heading. and ai~ 
po-r setting 
VOR station frequency and bearing 

Outpat Reqammeacs: 
r= of chmge of picch, bank, ;on& yaw 
engine power output 
VOR station frequency 
course deviation indkator sming 



Tral•-. Couiclentioas 
The USel' should be able to begin the wk with the aircnft positioned ill me air, at a realKIIIable altitude for 
maneu'ftring. in smight-and-lcvei flight, at a specified crtlising speed. The system should provide feeclback. 
regarding the maintenance of hading within 5°, airspeed within 10 kts., bank wichin 5", altitude withio 100 
ft.. and CDI .,..ithin a dutt-quarrer-sc:ale deflection. The tad. should begin •ith thuizaaft pooitione~ht varying 
locations relath-e to the VOR station to pNvidc pn.ctio!o at determining aircrah position and intercepting and 
tnddng a VOR radial. Amount of crouwind should be varied &om none to at least t 0 lets. 

Dem:e ~uliScatioa. Gilideliaa 
Baseline qualific:atio11 t;uicJd.ines (see p. 4) 

Ftipt DyaamH:st 
The presence and amount of wind arc reflected in the bmciling and performance qualities of the mnu!ated 
aircnft and an: consiuent \\oith a single-engine, fixed gear. basic training aircraft with a faed-pitch propdler. 

lutn~c:tioul Muapmea1: 
Feedback is presented by the system regarding maintaining the CD! within a specified range of c!.eflcai9n. 
[n.structor an amt~ol ;:h.; mtOilllt of wind encountered during the pcrform:mce of the task both before the 
sCiSlon begins and dl!riog the session. 

AathwiRUoc: Insuumcnt Rating 
Tuk Set: 4.0 Radio Navigatioo Procedures 
Task 4.-4 DME. Azc 

Lca.naiac Ohjecciwa 
4.4.1 Track inbound on cur~.!>t heading 

4.4.2 Turn 90° left or right (depending on position from station) when .5 nm from arc 
4.4.2.1 Monitor DME readout closely to gauge when to roll out of turn 
4.4.2.2 Maintain continuous mental picture of position relative to st:>.tion 
4.4.2.3 No.-e ADF needle at wingtip position .a.l'act co;R.pktion of turn 

4.4.3 Fly scgmCAt of arc 
4.4.3.1 Maintain constant heading u.d altitude until ADF nccd!e is s• to 10° behind wingtip 
4.4.3.2 Tum towud station until ADF needle is s• to to• ahead of wingtip 

4.4.3.3Conea&Kaosswindbyadjmtingamounttbat.IDFncdleispositionedaheadandbebindvringrip 

lllpllt ~
. pia:h, bank. and yaw amtt~de 
· rate of clluge of pitch, bank, and yaw 
0 altitude, beading, ud ~ 
0 po._- settUsg 

· NOB station f..eqaenc-1 al'ld ~ing 
· diswKe from sation 
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Output R.equirem~nts: 
rate of dwtge of pitch, bank, and yaw 
engine power output 
NDB station frrqueacy 

T oo Co'd • 1'11D'DI asJ U"ahODS 

Th( usu should be able to begin the task with the aircr:ft positioned in the air, ar a reasonable altitude for 
mm~uvering, in srraighr-and-lev~l tlighr, .u a specified cruising speed, approximardy 2nm from arc, inbound 
on a 90" bea.ring to the arc. The system should provid~ fttdback regarding the m:Untenan<X of heading withic 
5", a.inpeed '9.-ithin 10 kts., bank. within 5°, altitude ,.;thin 100ft., bearing to station within 10', and distance 
from station within I nm. The task should bq;in ·with rhe aircraft rosirioned at ·~rying locations rd:ai~: 10 the 
NOB nation to provide practice ar determining aitcraft position and intercepting and rra.ckil1.g a DME ar~. 
Amount of cros$\Vind should be •·aried from none to ar IL"asr 10 kts. 

Dcrice Qualifiatioa Guideliaes 
Baseline qualification guicklines (see p. -4) 

eoatro~s: 
Physical or virrual control for DME receiver 

Displaf5: 
OM£ display 

Ftigllt Dyaamics: 
The presence and amount of wind are reflected in the handling and performan~-e qu:llities of the simulated 
aircraft and are consistent with a >ingle-cngine, fixed geu, basic traming aircraft with a fJ.Xcd-pit.:h propeller. 

laltn!Cdoaal Manaa-at: 
Feedback is presented hy the system regarding maintaining the • .lJ)F "'i.thin a specified rmge of de,·iation. 
Feedback is presented by the system regarding maintaining the dista."lce from the ar.: within a. specitled r;on~ 
of dcmtion. 
Instructor can control the amount of wind c:ncounter_.d during rhe p<-rtOrmance of the task borh before rl1e 
session begins and during the session. 

---------------------------·------ ·-·---
Aurhorizatioa: Inmumenr Rating 
Task Set: •tO Radio Navigation Procedures 
Task: 4.5 VOR Holding Pattttn 

LanUag Ohjcctiva 
4.5.1 Tune VOR ~ceiver ro srarion used ro derermine holding fix 

4.5.1.1 Select frequcncyofVOR station 
4.5. 1.2 Identify correct station received 
4.5.1.3 Adjust volume ofVOR receiver to comfortable level 
4.5. !.4 Nore change in VOR display &om "OFF• to "TO• or "FROM" 

4.5.1.5 Rorare omni-buring seltcror (OSS) to appropriate bearing for holding fu: 
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4.5.2 Determine posicion relative to hoJcf;ng fix 

4.5.3 Determine entry pattern to bolding pattern (standard holding panem) 
4.5.;.1 Select a parallel entry pattern if position relative ro holding fix is within an arc defined by 
extending a line inbound along the holding coune and a line II o• from the holding coune line in a 
dotkwise direction, originating from the holclins fut 
4.5.3.2 Select a teardrop entt}" pa«tm if position relati'-e to holding fix is within an arc defined by the 
holding c:ounc line and a line 70" from the holding coune line in a counterclockwise direction, 
originatius from the holding fix 
4.5.3.3 Select a direct entry pattern if position relative to holding fix is within any other part of the circle 
not defined in paragraphs 4.5.3.1 and 4.5.3.2 aboove 

4.5.4 Reduce airspeed from cruising speed to holding speed 

4.S.S Note passage of holding fix 

4. 5.6 PetfOrm appropriate pattern enuy 
4.5.6.1 Fly a parallel entry pattern by turning to a h.eading opposite but puallel h.olding coune, then 
pttforming a level left tum to rerum to holding fix or intercept holding course 
4. 5.6.2 Fly a teardrop entry pattern by turning to an outbound uaclt of 30• or less to holc!.ing cou:se, 
men pemrming a leve.l.risbt tum to iate~Upt holding course 
4.5.6.3 Fly a direct entry pattern by ruming to the inbound beading and then immediately executing 
a right hand prcxcdure tum to begin holding pattern 

4.5.7 Fly holding pattern 
4.5.7 1 Fly inbound on holdiat; course until passage ofholciinr; fix 
4.5.7..2 Execute ISO• right tum 
4.5.7.3 Fly O~&tbollllCI fOr 1 minute 
4.5.7.4 &ecute lW ricbt tum 

4.5.7.5 Fly inbound on bolcling course uatil passzr- Gfboiding fix 

4.5.8 Adjust panern ~r wind 

4.5.9 Tim~ pattern exit 

Iapat~ 
. pitdl, bank. md YEW :mimde 
· me of dw1gt of pitch. bank. and yaw 
. altitude. heading. ud aiJspmi 
. power setticg 
· VOR station~· and bearing 
· hoJding instructions 



Outpa.t Requircm~nts: 
ra~ of change of pitch. bUL.l;., and y;av: 

mgine po"~r o;<tput 
VOR srction mq~o-cncy 
courR ~ation indinror soetting 

Tr!liaiag Couideratiocas 
The user should be: able to begin the task with the aircraft positioned in the air. at a rcasonabl~ ahitud~ for 
mane ... •-ering. in stuighr-and-level il!ght. at a specified cruising sped. at l~ast 3. 5 minutes from the holding fix 
in order to allow time to transition from cruise to the holding airsp;:ed. The synem should provide feedback 
regarding the m~ntenancc of heading within 10•. airspeed within 10 krs., bank within s•. altitude within 100 
ft., and COl "-ithin a thrce-quaner-scale deflection. This procedure should be pncticed beginning from several 
different directions from the holding fn to give the trainee p<actice at orienting tot.':.~ fix and dc:.:iding how ro 
enter the: holding pattern . .'\mount of crosswind should be varied from none to ;;.t least ! 0 kts. Specific holding 
inurucrions can be provided by the inmucror. 

Device Q.ulific:atioa Galdelines 
Baseline qualification guidelines (sec p. 4) 

Flight Dyaamks: 
The presen~ and amount of wind are reflected in the h.;ndling and performance qualities of rhe simulated 
aircr..ft and .are consistent with a single-engine. fued ~· basic training aircraft with a fu~d-pirch propeller 

IMUactioul Managcmot: 
Feedback is pn:sented by the system r~tding maintaining the CDI v.-irhin a specified tllnge of deflection. 
InstruCtor can control the amount of wind encountered during rhe performance of th~ task herb before the 
session begins and during the session. 

Aathoriution: [nnrument Rating 
Task Set 4.0 Radio Navigation Procedures 
Task: 4.6 NDB Holdir..g Pa~rn 

l.eanilit& Objccti~ 
.'\NOB holding pamrn is essenriallr the same as a VOR holding pattern 'virh the exception rhar determination 
of the holding fix and position to the holding fix is accomplished using the .o\DF receiver and not a VOR. 

lllpat Rcquiremcats: 
pitch, bank, and yaw attitude 
rare of chante of pitch. bank, and yaw 
altitude, heading, and airspeed 
po"-cr setting 
NOB swion frcqucnq· and ~arit>g 
holding instructions 



Oatpst Rectaireacs~ 
· me of c:bugt of pitch. bmlt, and yaw 
· maine power outpm 
· ND8 sution frtqumcy 

Training Considerations 
The user should be able to begin the task with the aircraft positioned in the air, at a rcaaonable altitude for 
maneuvering, in straight-and-lnd flight, at a specified auising speed, at least 3.5 min11tcs from the holding fix 
in oroer to allow time to uansition from auUc: to the: holding ainpcc:d. The systi!m should provide: kedback 
regarding the maintenance: ofbeadingwithin Jo•. airspeed "Aitbin lG ku., bank within 5", altitude within 100 
ft .• and bearing to station within 1 o•. This procedure should be practiced beginning ftom seYeral different 
dircaion$ from tM holding fix to give: the uainec: practice at orienting to tile fix and deciding bow to c:ntcr w 
holding pattern. Amount of aouwind should be ... ..ned from none to at least 10 k.u. Specific boldillJ 
instruaions can be provided by the insuucror. 

De\rice Q-Hficerioa Guideli•a 
Basellile qualification guidelines (sec: p. •0 

fliabt Dyauaics: 
The presence and amount of wind are refleaed in the handling and performance qualities of the: ~imularcd 
airuaft and are consistent with a single-engine, fixed gear. basic training aitaaft with a fixed-piteh pr~Ucr. 

bmracdoaal Ma•·a-t: 
Feedbadt is presented by the system reguding maintaining the bco.riag to the station within a specified range 
of devi;ltion. 
insuuaor can control the alllOWlt of wind encoWltcrc:d during the performance of the task both before the 
sc:ssion begins and during the: s=ion. 

AI&Choriutioa: lnsuumcnt Ratiag 
Tuk. Set: "·0 Radio Navigation Proccciures 
Tlllk: 4.71ocalizrr Holding Pattern 

LearBiaa ObjectiYa 
A localiur hold!ng pattern is c:sscntially ~ sune as a VOR procedure with the exception that detcrminarion of the 
holding fix :mel position to dx boldins fa is atmmpli.sbed esing eitbc:t an ADF rcceivc:t or a VOR, depending on 
the facilities available at the airport in qiMStion . .Also, a LOM could be IIRd to deurminc: arrinl at the holding 6x. 

iaptat~w 
. pitch. bank. and yaw attitude 
· rate: of change of piteb. bank, and yaw 
· ~iNde, heading. and airspeed 
· power setting 

· VOR s~tion frequency and bearing or NDB stal!on !Kquc:nq and bearing 
· holding in..'IUI!Ctions 
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Output lleq.ur-.eots: 
r:tte of chang:- of pitch. lwlk, and ~-:~w 
cngin<: power ourpur 
VOR station frequency or NDB ~arion frequenq· 
murse deliation indi~ror setting 

Trainiq Coasiderations 
The user should ~ able to begin the wk wirh the aircraft positioned in the air, at a rusonable altitude for 
maneU\'eting. in maighr-and-levd t1ighr. at a specified cruising speed. at k~t 3. 5 minutes from the holding fix 
in order ro allow time to transition from cruise ro the holding airspeed. Either an ADF .LOM, or a VOR will 
be used to determine arrival at the holding fL'I:. The system should provide !~aback regarding rhe maintenance 
ofhi!adingwithin 10•, airspeed within 10 krs., bank within s•. altirudev.rithin 100 fr., and CD! within a thr~
quarter-scale ddlection or ADF bnring within 1 o•. This procedure should be practiced beginning from several 
diffi:rcm directions from the holding fiX to givt- the trainee practice at orienting to the fix and deciding how ro 
enter the holding pattern. Amount of crosswind should be varied from none to :n least I 0 kts. Spt"cific holding 
instructions can ~ provided by the instructor. 

Device Quliiicarioa Gaiddin" 
Baseline qualification guidelines (see p. 4) 

Flight Dyaamia: 
The presence and amount of wind are reflected in rhc handling and pc:rformance qualities of rhe simulated 
aircraft and are con:isrent with a single-engine, fixed gear, basic r._ining aircraft with;:. fixed-pitch propdler. 

lnstt11ctional Ma.ugement: 
Feedback is presented by the system regarding maintaining the CDI within a specified range of deflection. 
Fccdbaclt is presented by the sy~-tem reg:uding maintaining ."'.DF bearing within a sp«it1ed range of deviation. 
Instructor can control the amo11nr of wind enco11mered d11ring the performz.ncc of the task both before the 
session begins and d11ring the session. 

--------------------------------
Authorizatioa: Insacument Rating 
Task Set: 4.0 Radio Na,'igation Procedures 
Task: 4.8 DME Hc.lding Pattern 

L:anaicg Objcctms 
A DME holding pattern is essentially the same as a VOR pru.:edurc with the ~xc.rprion rhar determination of 
rhe holding fix ~nd position ro th~ holding fix is accomplished using DME ;u.; proccodur.-s (Task 4.4). 



lapat ~
pitdl., bulk. and ;aw attitude 
l'2le of cb.anp of pird!. bank, and pw 
altitude. heoding. and airspeed 

. power setting 
· VOR smion fiequecs..'")' and bearing or NOS station frequency and barin& 
· diswta m rckrcncc station 

boldine instructions 

Oaqntt Re.(lliremcata: 
rate of chanae of pitch, bank, and yaw 
engine power output 

· VOR station frcquellc:y or NDB station fn:quenq 
count deviation ind.iator suring 

Tn'•icsCouiclendoas 
The user should be able to begin the wit with the aircraft positioned in the m, at a reasonable a.ltitud~ for 
0'!\aneuvcring. in srraight-and-kvd tligbt, at a specified cruislng speed. Either an ADF or a VOR will be ~ 
to d~tumine arrival at the holdin& fix. The system should provide feedback regarding th~ maint~nance of 
hcadiDJ within 1 o•. airspeed within 1 o bs., bank within 5", altitud~ within 100ft., COl within a three-quarter
scale de8caion or ADF bearing within 10", and distance to tht arc within lnm. This procedure should be 
practiced beginning from~ position~ along a DME arc. Amount of crosswind should be varied from non~ 
to at least 1 0 kts. Specific holding iiiStrUctlons c:an be provided by the inmuaor. 

Dnice Quli&catioa Gaiddines 
Basdine qualification guidelina (SEC p. 4) 

Coauolsa 
Physical or virtual conuol fOr DME receiver 

Disp. 
DME displ=.y 

FOP•~ 
The pn:sence and am~unt of wind ate tefleo.ed in the handling and pafomwu:e qualities of the simulated 
aircraft and arc conmtent with a sii!gle-engine, fixd pr. basic training aircraft with a find-pitch propeller. 

lasuuccito•i li(n JIZ aab 

FeEdback is prm:nted by the symm regarding maintaining the COl within a specified range of ddleerion. 
Feedback is pn:smted by the system reprd!ng mwuaining ADF bearing within a spo:Qfied range of deviation. 
Feedback is presented by the S)'$tem regarding maintaining the distance from the arc within a specified range 
of deviation. 
lnstrucror c:an control the amount of wind encounter.d c:!udng t.be perrormance of the task both before the 
session begins and during the S!:!ISion. 
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Authoriu.tiOD: Instrument Rating 
Ttsk Set: 4.0 Radio ~a~-igation Procedures 
Tadt: 4.9ln~r=:tion Holding Pattern 

ua.ming Objcc:th-ea 
An int~rscction holding pattern is <:ssenti.U!y the same as a VOR procedure with the exception rhar determination 
of the holding fix requires rhe usc of two VORs (usually) or a VOR ~nd an ADF. 

lnp11t ltequircmc:nts: 
pird!. bank, and yaw attitude 
rate of d!ange of pitch, bank, and ~-aw 
2ltitude, heading, and airspeed 

f'O"'er setting 
VOR station fttqumcy and bearing 
NDB station ~ucncr and bearing 
holding instructions 

~ipllt Requiremeats: 
rate of change of pitch, bank. and yaw 
engine power output 
VOR station frequeno;y 
NOB station ~ucno;y 
roursc deviation indicator scttin~ 

Tmmaa Couidentiom 
The uscnhould be able to begin me u.sk with tm aitcraft positioned in dl<.' air, at a rc:osonable ;i)rirude k.r maneuvering. 
in straight-md-le.ocl flight, at a specitled cruising speed, at k-..st 3.5 minutes from the holding fix in order to allow 
time to transition fiom enlist· to the holding "inpecd. The system should provid" fCcdback ttgarding the main ~nancoe 
ofbQding within 10•, airsp=l »irhin 10 krs., bank wirhin ;•, altitude within 100ft., CDI within a rhrce-quarrer
sak deflection, wd ADF bearing "'-itbin I o•. This procedure should~ practiced beginning from se-.·eral J.iffi,rc:nt 
directions from the holding fix to give the trainee practice- at orienting to the tlx and deciding how to enter the ho!Jing 
pattern. Amount of crouwind should be '-ari~d from none to at least 10 lm. Specific belding instruerio'ls cau be 
provided by the instructor. This task can be accomplished using twO VORs oro~ VOR and one ADf. 

Devit:e Qualification Guidelines 
Basd.ine qualification guidelines (seep. 4) 

Flicilt DyDamics: 
The presrncc and amount of wind ar:: reflected in rhe handling and performance qu.tlities of th~ simulz.tcd 
:Uroaft and are consistent with a single-engine, faed ge-.u, basic training 2ircraft with~ fixed-pitch. propeller. 

bstnactioaal Management; 
Feedback is prescmtd br rhe system regarding m.ainto!ining dtc CDI within a .qxdiro :-;mg.: of .defb:tion. 
Fecdba..--k is pr~mcd by 1he system n-garding nuinu.ining me .'\DF bearing within a >f"'cified r;m~ of d,,.;,uion. 

l nstr.Ktor can control the amount of wind encounrc::-ed during me performa.'!ce of the: <;uk both before rht- =ion 
begins and during me S<:ssion. 
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Aulhoriutioa: Instrument Rating 
Task Set: 5.0 Instrument Approaches 
Task: 5.1 VORIVORTAC instrument approach prcx:cdure 

5.1.1 initial approach segment 
5.1.1.1 Take out appropriate app!OKb plate 
5.1.!.2 Find primary and secondary VORs (if pr.!Sent) on approach plate 
5.1.1.3 Set primary VOR &equ~ncy on NAVl and idcnt 
5.1.1.4 Set RCOnduy VOR&equcnq on NAV2 and ident 
5.1.1.5 Select final approach heading on OBSl 
5.1.1.6 Select beading from secondary VOR on OBS2 for identification of FAF 
5.1.1.7 From approach plare, note ~ approach procedure and MDA 
5.1.1.8 Maintti.n straiglu-and-1~ ffight 
5.1.1.9 Res:t heading indicator to magnetic compass reading 
5.1.1.10 Tll?n to beadings under direction of ATC. TypicalATC instruction ii as follo~ "Turn kft 
beading 210", maintam 3800 ur:tilesrablisbcd on final approach course, cleared for VOR 17L approach 
u wm Rogers.· 
5.1.1.11 Readbad: ATC i.nstruct:ions 
5.1.1.12 Monitor course dirccOOn indicator (CDI) to primary VOR 
5.1.1.13 As em centus, tum to final approach beading and track radial inbound 

5.1.2 lntet.mediatc ;pproac:h segment 
5.1.2.1 Continue to uack radial inbound 
5.1.2.2 Reduce speed 10~ to 20% while de.anding to appr->priate segment alritude indicated on 
approach plate at appnW.mueiy 500 FPM 
5.1.2.3 Begin lew.~ off at apptQpriare point prior to reachi.<tg c:ks.in:d a!titud.c 
5.1.2.4 Main lain straight·and-b-el flight until you reach fmal approach fu: 

5.1.3 Final approach segment 
5.1.3.1 Communicate to towes that FAF has been passed. for uampk. ·~na 918, pusing Knngg•. 
5.1.3.2 Stan timer {in order to identify missed approach point, unless DME equipment is avail&ble or 
FAF is positioned :t the runway). 
5.1.3.3 Begin descent ro appropr~ segmeAt altitude at S00-700fpm. 
5.1.3.4 Select bearing on. OBS2 for identification of DeXt intersection lif applicable) 
5.1.3.5 Selea first su;c flaps (depending on ai=aft, not in a Ca5na 172} 
5.1.3.6 Continue w track radial inbound 
5.1.3. 7 Monitor iCCODcWy CDI to identify final inters:trion passage 
5. i.3.S Levd off until past final intersection 
5.1.3.9 Begin descent to MDA l?.t 500..700fpm 
5.1.3.10 I.e.-el off ar MOA 
5.! .3.11 At missed approach point make decision to perform a missed approach oc to land. 
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Input Requin~ts: 
pitch, bank. and yaw .attitude 
ntc of change cf ritch. bank, and yaw 
..Ititudc, h~-ading. and airspecd 

power setting 
VOR stttiOI"\ frequency wd h=-ing 
NDB station frequency and bearing 
insuumcnr approach p~ure plates 
rime elapsed from specific points 
cadio communiarions from ATC 

O.tpvt Rcctairemaus: 
..are of~ of pitch, bank, and yaw 
engim po~M::r output 
VOR sraticn frequency 
NDB swiotl lieQue!K'I· . ' 
course de..·iarion ind.icarc•t setting 
timer or dock ~~g 
radio comaumications to A TC 

Tramias Considu.tioas 
The user should be able to begin the task with th.- aircraft posirion<ed in •he air. at a reasonable :ah.i<ud., for 
maneuvering. in straight-and-level flight, at a specifiedcruisingspc:cd, at a position 5 minutes prior ro begm:1ing 
th~ intermediate approach segment to oillow rime to secure approach <:hart, ~ct up navigational freq~ncies. reset 
heading mdic>ltor to magnerk compass, and rcvkw approach procedure. The system should provid'" ~~~dback 
teg:ording the maintenance of!teading within !Oe, airspeed within !0 krs .• b::nk within 5". altitude witlun 100 
h., CDI within a fUll-scale: deflection prior to chc: final approach segment and a thr~-quarter-~a.le ddlmion 
during final ::ppro.ch. and ADF bearing within I o•. During final approach. th.: system should provide feeeb..~k 
regarding maintaining altitude "~>-ithin 100ft., but not below the minimum ~=t altitude until rcaching the 
m~ approach point. Amounrofcrosswil!d should be •·arid from none to at least l 0 krs. ATC <:ommunicacions 
o:an be provided by the instructor. Although me example used I:WO VORs. this task can be :.'!ccomplisheG using 
one: VOR &nd one ADF. Fin~ly. it is required that at least rome of the approa.chcs practiced ue local to the 
training uu. which requires that die PC.-\ TD have a IO'..al navigational data base. 

!>nice! Q•alificatio!i Gaidelines 
Baseline qualification ~ic!elines {see p. 4) 

Coattob. 
Physic:a.l communications radio microphone 

fli&ltt Dya&lllia: 
The pr=ncc: and amount of wind are ref!ecced in the h:mdling and performance qualities of rhe simu!2ted 
aircrah and ue consistc:m with a single-.,ngine, fixed gear, b~ic training aircraft with;;. fixed-pitch propeller. 

lnstnac:tioaal Mausemean 
Feedback is pr=ntcd by the system regarding maint.Uning the CDi wichin a s~cificd range of defltcrion. 



Fttd~c!t is presented by the syste.-n regarding maintaining th~ ADF bearing within a specified r:nge of 
deviation. 
f=fbKltis presented by the ')'Stem «garding maine&ining altitude wirhia I 00 ft., but noc below the ntinim.w:n 
des=tt a!tituck 
InstructOr can control rhr amount of wind etK:Ountered during the puformanc~ of the task both before t:M 
;euion begins and during rhe session. 
PCATD has a navigational a~ data base that is local to me training facility. 

A•thorization: lnmument Raring 
Task Set 5.0 Instrument App~ 
Task: 5.2 ND8 inurumcnt approach proccdwe 

Lc&rD.ia! Objectives 
The NOB instrument approach prt~«dure is essential.'y similar to a VOR approach pt«edu!'"' (Task 5.1) wit!-. 
the accption mat me ADF is used to identifY me fin.I approach Sx (FAF) and all approach headings arc 
determined using the ADF card. 

lap11t Rcqairemenu: 
pitch, bank. and Y':!W &ttitudc 
me of cl:ange of pitch, bank, and yrw 

· altitude, headms. and ai.-spd 
. powa- a:ttWg 
· NDB statioo ~and ba.:ing 
. instrument~ proccl~&re pla= 
· time dapscd 6om speciSc poin:s 
• ra:!.io c:OJOmuniations 6:om A TC 

Oiltpl&t ae,.UIIIUUI: 

me of chance of patch, bank. =i yaw 
aagine power OGqiV.t 

· NOBiUtion~ 
timet ex dock~ 
r:ldio C'OI!UDUilicaOoiiS co ATC 

Tramm; Couicicndou 
The user should be able to begin the cask with the aircraft positioned in the air, ac a rusonable altitude for 
maneuvering, in str:ight·&nd-ievd Bight, at a specified cruisinsspo:ed. at a position 5 minutes prior to begUm~ 
the intetll)ediate approach segment to allow ~ime to secure appn»ch chart, iet up naviptionai frequencies. ~s.tt 
heading indictor w magnetic compass. and review approach procedure. The sysrem shou.ld provide ~bade 
resardin!$ the maintenance of heading within I o•, ai.~ within 10 ku., bank ·.vithin s•, al.rlt-.id: within I 00 
ft .• and ADF bea.-ing within 10". During final. approach, the system should f:Ovide feedbrl regarding 
maintaining altimde 'l\'ithin 100 h., but not below the minimum descent :.ltimde until =rchlng the missed 
approac:h point. Amount of c:t05$Wi.nd s.\ou.ld be va!>ed from none t~ at least. l 0 lm. ATC commlilliations can 
be provided by the instructor. Finally, iris required th:.t at I= some of the approacl!es p=i<:>:d are loca1 to 

the training ;rea, which requires that the PCA TD h:n""e a local naviptionil dua bue. 



Oevi~ Q.cuJificarlon Gmdeliaes 
Basdine quaiif>cation guiddines: (se~ p. 4) 

Coauois: 
Physia.l romnumicarions radio mi.:rophone 

Fli(sbt Dynamics: 
The presence .and amount of wind '"'" r~t1f'Cte<l in the handling an.i ~rform•mce qu~!i:ie• of rhe simulated 
ei:>:raft a.!"td a~ consiuent \Vith a >ir..gk-~:ngine. fixed gear. b~sk u~ining ~rcrah "ith a fixed pitch pro~iler. 

Imttuctional Muagement: 
F~bad: is presenmi by the system ~garding maint<Unircg -.l,e ADf be~~ing within a sprutlcd !"-'.ng: of dev:ation. 
FcciL..~o.:k is presented by the sy!<em rqr..rding maintaining altitude within 100 fr-, b:1t not bdow the n.inimum 

descent i~riwd-:. 
Instructor can control the amount of wiud encountered during the performance nf rhe <ask both before the 

session begins and dtaing the session. 
PCA. TD has a na..,.igation:ti area d«.ta ba.'\:e that is local to t..qc tr2ining. ticility. 

--·- -- -- ------·---
Authorization: lnstrum~m Raring 
Task Set: 5.0 Insuumenr Approaches 
Task: 5.3 !LS/MLS inmumenr approach pro<:c:durc 

learning Obj«cives 
The lLSJ~fLS inmument appmach procedure: is cs>enriaily >imi!~r ro ~ VOR appr:Ja<.b pro<:<:dur: tT ;~S...'.t 5.1\ with 
the exception thataninmumenr l:andingsystc:m (!i.S) is us.odtoori~nrrorhe n."'"'"Y· The !LSro~"t:>cf the fOllowing 
components: 1} l.tx.aiizer Iad.io cours(" !0 furnish ho:-izcn~ guidmc.: to a'rpor: :1!:':\i.-".iJ'~ 2) <.;li.:k slope r-.idlo course 
ton~:rical guida.:>~c: a.! eng wrre•"t ciescenr ~+to proper "touchdown· 0J>im on th" wnway; 3\ Twn VHF m~rl:er 
beacons (outer and m iddk) tO ptoYidc: radio fixes ..ior.g appro.>..--h p.ath to runw;;!· (>arne Jocaions US<: 3. mitd mJricer 
b<:-..con ro indicate d«ision height poinron a C::<4-ory ll !L';;, and 4 i :\Ppto.a<:h lights to pro\·i<!c: an: :oms for rr-... .,~irion 
from. instru..~ent ro vis-..1al tlight. in addition th.:- foUowlng el(>l"nents m2)" ~ induded to iru;r~ 5!"$tcm s;:.fq· a!1d 
urilit)>" l) Com:rass locators to provide t=sition from c:nroute !'JAVA1DS m the ILS system, .usist in hoiJing 
proced:=s, ttaddoc:iliurrourse. idenrifymdc~r beacon sights, and provide a final appn:.a<:h h:< for AOF -.pproaches; 
2) Disuncr measuring<:<.juipm~m; a..,d 3) Supp!eme.!l'a.•y!.ighting>)'"Stcms. For >.loc:Uiur >.pproach. however. theo::l;.· 

required na,-igation eqWpm~r is a localizer ~i\~r and~ m.a..-rk~.- beacon rn-eiv~r. 
Inpu: Requin:u=t:: 

pitch, banlt. ar.<i yaw attitude 
tate of c..~~ of piti::h, bank and. !"1:f.W 

alrimde, h.~ading, and airspeed 

powersemng 

\'OR scacion fr.-quen.:y and bearinp: 
KDB station fzcquct9" and be2ting 
1n~uum.ent approzch p:ocroure p6res 
. '·-../ r_ .,. . orne e:.ay~ rrom speo!!c pom:s 

ra<lio cornmurHaricos from ATC 
LOM sigs-...! 
giide slor d.e·t'i;ition 

5.2 



O.:qMit ~-u. 
~ of dw!gc of pia±, bank. and yaw 
engine po~ output 
';,'OR station frequency 
NDB sution {Rquc:JKY 
course clcvi.a.tioa ~r setti.'lg 

rimer~ dcc:k semng 
~communications to ATC 

Tnioi:g CoiiSicknciolu 
The use! should be able to begin the wit with the aircraft positioned in the air, at a reasonable altitude tor 
maneuvering, inrua.iglu-and-level flight, at :upecifi~ cruising speed, at a position 5 minutes prior to beginning 
the intermediate approach segment to allow time to secure :pp:ozch chan, set up navigational fttqucncies, reset 

heading indicator to magnetic compass. and rcvir:w app1:03dl procedure. The syst""..m wWd pre <ide f=dbKk 
regarding the maintenailce ofhcading v.ithln l o•, ;Urspced within 1 Q kts., bank within 5•, altitude within 100 

ft., !ocalW:r and glide slope indications within a. th~uarrer-=le deflection during final approach. and ADF 
bearing within l o• .• ~ount of cmsswind should be varied from none to at least 10 kt$. ATC communications 
can be provided by the illsuuctor. It is requited that ar least some of the approaches practiced are !ocal to the 
training area, which requires t!P....t t!le PCATD have a local navigational data base. 

DnKe Qalifkatioa GWdd1ca 
B=line qualiftation guidelines (see p. 4) 

Co4crols: 
Physie>i communications radio microphone 

Displays: 
LOM te«iver 

Ript l>y1waica: 
Tt.e presence :md amoWlt of -...i.ad are rdleaed in the handling and performance qualities of the si:nu!.ued 
aircraft and arc consistent with a single-engine, fixed gear. basic uaining aircraft with a fixed-pi.tch propeller. 

lnstnlc:tioul Maaagemeat: 
Feedback is pl'eSCnted by the system regarding mainuining rhe localizer and glide d.>pe indic:aron within a 
specified ta.nge of deflection. 
Feedback is presented by the system regarding maintaining ahicU<k above the decision height befOre initiating 
a m~ approach p~ure or uansitioning to a normalla.ndm.g :.pprod 
InsttUCtor can <:antrol the amount of wind encountered during the pcrfonnancc of the uslt both ~re the 
se~on begins and during the =ion. 
PCATD has a navigational area data base- that isle=! to the training facility. 
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.o\ud:.oriution' lnsrrumem Rating 
Ta.sk ~t S.O lm.tmmott-.t Appt<nch<~ 
Task: 5.4 lLS back .:ourse approa<"h pro~ure 

Learning Objectives 
The ILS hack course appro~.:h procedure is e~entia.lly similar to dte ll..S approach procedure (T ~s.'- 5.3) with 

the exception that the CDI indications :ore reversed unless an HSI is being used. 

input ~uiftm'll\U. 
pitch, bank, and yaw attitude 
rate of change of pitch, bmk, and ~w 
altitude, heading, and airspeed 
po~rsemng 

VOR station frcqumcy and bearing 

NOB station tTtq~~¢nc:y and baring 
inmument approach procedure plates 
time elapsed from specific points 
radio c:ommuniations from ATC 

LOMs.ignal 
glide slope de-viation 

Ou.tp11t Requircmeslts: 
rare of change of pitch. bank, and yaw 
engine power output 
VOR station neqw:ncy 
NOB station frequency 
oourse deviation indkittor setting 

timu or clock serting 
radio communications tO ATC 

Tniaiag CouideruioM 
The user should be able to begin the us.k with th~ airc.-.Ut posirioned in the ;air, a< a reasonable ;Jrirude for 

maneuvering, in snaight-and-l""el flight, ::u as~cificd cruising speed. at a ?OSition; minutes priorto beginning 
the intermediate approach segment to allow time to secure approach <h;Ut, s~t up navigational frequencies, reset 
heading indica.tor to magnetic compass, >.nd review approach procedute. The system •houid pro,·idc: feedbad< 
regarding tnt maintenance o(nc:ading witnin !Oc, urspeeti within i 0 im., banlc within 5", altitude: within l 00 

&., iocalize£ and g\iae slope indications within a threc-qu.uter-~e dc:ilc:crion during final approach, and .1\DF 

bearing within 10". Amount cf cw><wind sbou!d be varied from none ~o ;<t !nit 10 lm. ATC communications 
can be pr:~vidcd by the instructor. It is required that at least some of tile :<pproaches pr-.<:ticcd are local to the 

training area, which requires that the PCATD have a loc.al n1vig<o•ional data base. 

lkYiec Qullijanion Guiddhles 
.Baseline qualification guidelines (see p. 4) 

Coauow 
Physical aunmunicacions r.tdio microphone 



fliabt Dyllamics: 
The p~nce and amount of wind are reflected in the handling and ~rformancc qualities of the simulated 
aircraft and are consistent with a single-engine, fixed gear, basic trainins aircraft with a fixed-pitch pro~llu. 

laun&ctioaal Maaapmcntt 
Feedback is pr=enre& by the system regarding maintaining the loa.luer and glide slope indicators widun a 
specified range of deflection. 
Feedback is presented by the wsrem regarding maintaining altitude above the decision height before initiating 
a missed approach prottdu.re or uansitiooing to a normal landing approach. 
lnsrructor an control the amount of wind encountered during the performance of the ruk bodt before the 
session begins and during the session. 
PCA TO hu a navigational m!a data base that is local :o the training facility. 

Al!lthorizatioa~ Insttwncnt Rating 
Task. Sec: 5.0 lnsnument Approaches 
Task: 5.5 RNAV instrUilWlt approach procedure 

~Objectms 
The RNAV instrument approach p-=edurc is essentially •imilar to a VOR approach proadurc (Task 5.1) but 
requires the presence of an RNAV receiver. The receiver, whm properly tuned and adjusred, .,..;n ckcuoaicall}· 
displace a VOR ro any given loa.tion. After the displacement, the approach proceeds just like a normal VOR 
approach. 

lapllt~&Sl 
pjtcb. bank. and yaw attitu<le 
me of change of pi«:b, bank. and yaw 

. altitude, beading. and aiDpced 

. powcr«Cting 
· VOR SQiion f~ and braring 

NDB sratioll ftequmcy and beating 
inmummt appro.acb procedure plates 
time dapsed nom specific points 
radio communicatio111 from ATC 

Ooatpt.at ac..m-eau. 
rate of change of pitch, bank, &I'd yaw 

· engine powcr output 
· VOR su:ion &equency 
· NOB stnion frequency 
· a>urse deviation indicator setting 

R.'-IAV setting. 
timer or clock. setting 
radio commw::arions to ATC 
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Trainiag Col!Sidcratioas 
Tbe usoer $1\ould be able to begin the task with the aircraft positioned in the air, at a rcasunilil<o <.l<itude for 
maneuvering, in suaight-and-lt"ve! flight, it a specified cruising sf>ffd. ar a positionS minutes prior to begin:oing 
the intermediate approach segment ro allow time to secure approach chart. set up n~vigational frequencies. reset 
heading indicator to magnetic comp3ss, :md review approach procedure. The syMem should provide fcedb;;'k 
regarding the maintenance ofheading within 10•, airs~ed within 10 kt! .. bank -....;rhin ;•. alrirude within 100 
11 .• CDI within a full-sc:>.f~ deflection prior to the fin~! ~"'Proach scgm<:nt anJ ~ thr<oc-quancr-sca!e deflectior: 
during final approach, and ADF b<:aring within ! o•. During final ;pproach. rbe sys:em should pro,·idc fc<:dba'k 
regarding maintaining altitude within 100ft., but not b<:low the minimum descent altitude until reaching the 
missed approach point. Amount of aosswind should be \':ttied from Mne to atl.,ast 1 G kts. ATC commuai<.-..tioas 
can be provided by the instructor. It is required that at least $Orne of the approache~ pract~d ~re local to the 
training area. which requires that the PC_-\ TO ha,·e a local navigational data b<~>C. 

Device Q.ulifkatioo. Gt~idelio.es 
Bue!ine qualification guidelines (see p. 4) 

Controls: 
Physical communications radio microphone 
Physical or virrual control for RNAV 

Displays: 
R.lllAV display 

Fiipt DyDamks: 
The presenee and amoum of wind ;ue reflected in the handling and performance qualities of ~e s.muiated 
aircr~ and are con1isrent with a sing!e-cngin.e, fixed g~ar, basic training :Urcraft with a fixed-pitch prope!l.,r. 

Luuuctional Muoagemcat: 
feedback is present~ by the system regarding maintaining the CD! within a specified r;ongc:- of deflection. 
Feedback is prescmed by the system regarding maintaining the :\Df beui:1g within a specified range of 
deviation. 
Feedback is presented by the system regarding mainton'ling altitude within 100ft .. bur nor below the minimum 
descent altitude. 

Instructor can control the amount of wind encountered during the p~rforman~<: (lf the t:ISk both ~for:: the 
session begins and during the session. 
PCA TD bas .e. n;wigational area data base that is local co tht" training facility. 



Authorization: lmuument Rating 
Task Set: 5.0 Instrument Approaches 
Task: 5.6 Missed approach procedure 

I --:~- nt. • b ---.. ...... pvwes 
A missed approach '!":ill 1x initiated at the point where the aircraft has ckscended to author~ed landing 
minimums at a spccihcd distance from the runway if vmw contact is :tot established, or if the landing has not 

been acxomplished, or when ditcetcd by Air Traffic Conuol. 

5.6.1 Decide to initiate missed approach proccdllrC 

5.6.2 Change aircnfi: configuration for dimbmg 
5.6.2.1 Set throttle to full po-r 
5.6.2.2 Set tlaps to full up position 
5.6.2.3 Tum carburetOr but off {if applicabic) 

5.6.3 Climb to altitude given on approach chart 

5.6.4 TIUll to heading given 011 approach chan 

5.6.5 Contaet ATC and ad''ise missed approach 

Iapat ~m--= 
pitch. bank. and F"' attitude 
rate of change of pitch, bank. and yaw 

altitude. heading. and airspeed 
pc:>l'W setting 
radio commurucations from A TC 

0.1pUt l\cqaift!lllelltll: 

rate of cba.D&e of pitch, bank. and yaw 

· engine power output 
radio :ommunicuio!lS to A TC 

Trai•i•c Coasideratiou 
The user mould be able to lxgin the task with the aircraft positioned in ~ air, 2.t a reasonable altitude for 
mmeuvering, in scraight-and-ln-cl flight, at a specified cruising speed, at a position just prior to the: missed 
approach point. The syst«n 5hould provide feedback ~ing ~maintenance ofhndingwithin 1 o•, airs~ 
within 10 las., bank within s·. altirude within 100ft .. Amount ofCIOiSWind should be varied from none tO at 
least 10 kts. ATC communications caD be provided by the auuuctor. It is required that at least some of tbc 
q>proachcs practiced arc local to dlc training area. which requires thatthe PCA TD have a local na~igationa! database. 

Dnicc Q.ualiJkatioa GctiGe!iaes 
Baseline qualification guidelin~s {sec p. 4) 
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Controls: 
Ph~kal communications i.i.dio microphone 

Flighr Dyaulics: 
T~ presence and amount of wind are reflected in rhe h~ndling and perform:t~1ce qualities of the simulated 
ain:raft and are consistent "'-ith :a single-engine, fixed ge;u, b~ic training aircr;aft with • fixed-pit~h propdl~r. 

lnstnactional Muagemear: 
lnsuuctor c:an conuol t~ amount of wind encountered during the performance oi the :;ask both before the 
session begins and during the ~ssion. 
PCA TD has a navigational area dat~ base that is local to the training facih:y. 
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Autlaoriu.tion: Instrument Rating 
Tuk Set: 6.0 Communications PI'OCeC!uns 
Tulc 6.1 Air Traffic Control Clearance 

baming Objectivoes 
6.1.1 Tune communication radio 

6.1.2 Concentrate on instructions 

6.1.3 Copy instructions fast enough to keep up with clearance delivery 

6.1.4 Read back clearance 

6.1.5 lkspond to instructions 

6.! .6 Be familiar with area 

Training Considerations 

Iap.t bJ.uc.cr.u: 
pitdl. bank. md yaw attitude 
rate of change of pitch. bank. and yaw 
aititude. beading. and airspeed 
po-.-smmg 
radio communiatioas ftom ATC 

O.tpat ReitiARIIH!Its: 
rate of change of pitch, bank, and yaw 

. cnpnc power output 
· radio communications to ATC 

Communication with ATC can be pcd'onncd while enpgcd in almost any flight activity. but initial pnctice 
should probably be: accomplished while stationary on the ground, using the PCA TO as a training aid for p:m:
wk aaining. Later practice would incorporate me flight simulation capabilities of the PCATD for full-ask 
ttaioing (i.e., while holding a particular heading. altitude, and speed). The system should pro .. ide feedback 
reprding the maintenance of heading within 10", airspeed within 10 kts.. bank within s·' altitude within 100 
ft.. ATC communicatioos can be: provided by me insttuaor. 

Device Q.uJi&catioa Gaideiilles 
Baseline qualification guidelines (sec p. 4) 

CoDttofs: 
Physical communications r:Wo microphone 
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Authoriz.ati011: Insuument Rating 
Task Set: 6.0 Communications Procedures 
Task: 6.2 Departure Cleat~nces 

teaming Objectives 
Objectives are the sam~ as any imolving radi<> communic;uion• (Task 6.1) hm <pedfic communi<ations "'" 
rd~oant to deparrure procedures. 

Iaput Rt:q11iremeats: 
pitch, bank.. and yaw attitude 
rate of change of pitch, bank. and yaw 
al.timde, heading. and airspcd 

power setting 
radio ccmmunicnions from ATC 

0Q.tput Requirements: 
r;>te of chang~ of pitch. bank. and ;-.w 
engine po"'-er output 
radio communications to ATC 

Trtlaiag Coasiclentioaa 
Communic~tion with .... TC can be perfo1med while engaged in almost any Hight acri,·iry, bur initial practice 
sbo>.tld probably be accomplished while stationary on the ground, using the PCA TD as a training aid for pan
task training. Later practice would incorporate the flight simulation capabilities of the PCA TD for full-rask 
uaining (i.e., while performing a departure procedure). The syttem should provide feedback regarding rbe 
maintenance of heading within 10•, airspeed within 10 ku., bank within 5•, altitude within 100ft .. ATC 
communications can be provided by the instructor. 

Dni~ Q.uWia.tioa Gaiddinea 
Baseline qualification g..Udelin.:s (see p. 4) 

Coauols: 
Physical communications radio microphon<: 

Authorization: lnmument Rating 
Task Set 6.0 Communications Procedures 
Task: 6.3 Enroute Clearances 

leami.Dg Objeczhes 
Objectives :tre the same as any involving radio communi..ations (Task 6.1) bur sptcihc communicuions arc 
~t rn enroute proc;edures 



haput Reqaiftaeacs: 
pitdl. bank. md y.w attirude 
rate of dwlge of pitch, bank. and J12W 
altirude, ~-ding. and Wspccd 
power setting 
radio communications from ATC 

O.tpat lle!lllircmenCS: 
ran: of change of pitch, bank. and yaw 
engine po-r outpur 
radio communications to ATC 

TrU&iaJ Cotuidendou 
Commu.oi~;;tion with A TC an bt, pern:mned wbiJr r.ogaged in almost any flight activiry. bur initial pna.i" 
mould p~ly be accomplished while stationary on the ground, using the PCA TD as a tn.irung aid for pan
taSk training. Later praake v;ould incorporate the ffighr simulation ~ilities of the l'CATD for fUll-taSk 
u~g (i.e., while performing an emoute procedure}. The system should provide feedback regarding the 
maintenance of h:acling within to•, airspeed within 10 kts., bw within 5•, altitude within 100ft .. ATC 
comm~L"'!ic:ations an be pro,-ided by the instructor. 

Dmce Qu.liliutios ~ 
Baseline qualification guiddinrs (see p. 4) 

Conuols. 
Physia.l communications radio micropbon~ 

Authorir.atii»n: Instrument Rating 
Task Set: 6.0 Communications Proceduru 
T aslc 6.4 Arrival Clearances 

Le&misg O&jectiYU 
Objectives arc the same as any in\·olving radio communications (Task 6.1) bur specific communications arc 
relevant ro urival procedures 

IDpat Req.uc-ts: 
pitch, bank. and yaw attituck 
rate of change of pitch, bank, and yaw 
altitlllk. beading, and airspcui 
powet setting 
rad;o oo!'l'..munia.:icr.s from A TC 

Olatplilt Reqlainmeacs: 
rate of change of pitt h. bank, and yaw 
rngin~ power output 
radio commun~tions to ATC 



Traiainc Considentioas 
Communication withATC can~ performed whiie engaged in almo5l any flight aniviry. but initicl practice 
should prob.ib!y ~accomplished whiit stationary on the ground, 'uing the i'CA TD as a u~ining aid for part· 
usl training. La~r practice would incorporate the flight simulation capabilities of the i?CATD for lUll-task 
training (i.e., while: performing an arrival procedure). The system should provide kedba~k regarding rhe 
maintenance of heading within w•, airspeed within lO lm .. bank within s•. alrirude wichin l 00 ft.. ATC 
communic:ations can be provided by the insrrucror. 

Device Qualiflalioa Gllicleliaes 
Baseline qualification guidelines {see p. 4) 

Coauols: 
Ph)'lical communications radio microphone: 



• 

-· G.U.U...fo.-F<:Am. ~ 
Table 8.1natrument Fiylng Task AnaBysls: ~ntrv PloeediiRI$ 

Av.daoriaatioa: Instrument Rating 
Tuk Set 7.0 Cross-country Procedures 
Task: 7.1 Departure Procedur:s 

J..euaiaa Objectives 
7.1.1 Perform stUldard instrument departure {SID) 

7 .1.1.1 Chedt and tune navigation receivers 
7 .1.1.2 Prepare to conduct navigation in the CWIIt ofloss of commllllications wit!.. A Tr 
7 .l.l.3 Read and in rerpret appropriare SlD charr 
7 .1.1.4 Coor:act departure col!uol immediately following takeoff 
7.1.1.5 Listen to insuuaions and ll.y basic instrument maneuvers 
7.1.1.6 Monitor insuumcnu to ensure continuous orientation to specified route 

7 .1.2 Perform radu-veao~ departure 
7.1.2.1 Check ana tune na'igation tteeivcrs 
7 .1.2.2 Prepare to conduct navigation in the event of lo.ss of communications with A TC 
7.1.2.3 Contact depatutt conuol immediately following takeoff 
7.1.2.4 Listen to instructions and fly basic insmunent maneuvers 
7.1.2.5 Monitor insuumenrs to cnsun: continuous orientation to specific& route 

7.1.3 Perform non-standard imtrwnent departure 
7.1.3.1 Check and tune 11avigation ~ive.rs 
7 .1.3.2 Proceed on course via most cfuecr route 
7.1.3.3 Monitor insuumenu to ensure continuous orientation to selecmi route 

I.puc Reqm 1 e•~ 
pitch, banli. and yaw attitude 
n.re of~ of pitch, bank, and yaw 

· altitode. heading. and ainpecd 
power scuing 
radio mmmunic:ationa from ATC 
5Wlclard inmumcnt depanure cham 

O.tpat ~cats: 
rare of change of pitch, bu.k. and yaw 
eJ18inc powu output 
radio rommuniaEions to ATC 

TniaiAc Co~=-
The user dlou!d ~ able to begin the tad. with !he aircra."i positioned in the air, at a rcasonabie ..!titude for 
maneuvering in straight-and-level flight, and at a ~graphic poinnritbin the departure a= acceptable for $Uch 
maneuvers. The sysrem should provide feedback leprding t.~ maintenance of heading within 1 o~, airspeed 
within l 0 kts., bank witilin 5°, altitude within 100ft .. A TC communications cal'l be provided by tb:: inmuaor. 
SiD cham consi:tent with the area flown should be :availa.bk. 



~o:e Q.ualiii.:ation Guidelines 
Baseline qualitkation guid~lines (s« p. 4) 

Con:rofs: 
Physical oommunications radio microphone 

A\lthorization: Instrumenr Rating 
Task Set: 7.0 Cross-<:ount:y Procedures 
Task: 7.2 Enroute Procedun:s 

L:anaiag Obje.:tives 
7.2.1 Maintain heading and altitude as filed or as directed by ATC 

7.2.2 Read and imerprct navigo.tion charrs and c<>nform to specified res:rictions 

7.2.3 Monitor appropriate frequency and, unless operating under !:>dat comrol. furnish po~iut'n reports o,-~, 

reporting points 

7 .2.4 Moniror flight instrument> to ensure adherencr to intended flight route 

7.2.5 Report any of rbe folloY.-ing malfun..:1ions to ATC: l} loss of VOR, TACAN. or ADf r.:c.:ivcr 
capabiliry; :.!) Complete or partial loss of U.S receiver capability; 3) Impairment of air!ground 
communicat<ons capability 

7.2.6 Report anyoftbefollowingconditions toATC. without request by the controller: l) Tim« and..!ti:udel 
flight level reaching" holding fix or point to which cleared (except wh~n in "R:ad:" Conu.:t·}; 2) When 
vacaring an~· previously ass.igned altit .. dclflight le'·d for: newly .u;signed altitu.:k.1t1ight !evd; 3\ ~"'bt-n 
leaving any assigned ho!ding fix or point kxc:pt when in "Radar Contact"}; 4) \~'hen leaving f:n;;\ 
approach fix inbound on final approach (e:<c:pt whc:n '"~Radar Contact"); 5) ');'hen approach Ius been 
miSS«!: 6) Acorrectedestimare ar an)•time it becomes apparent that an estimate as previously s:obmitted 
is in error in excess of cluec minutes (exept when in ·Radar Conucr"l: or 7) When an :>.hitudc: ch:~nge 
will be made if operating on a dearanct: specifying ~"VFR <:onditions-on-top" 

Ia.p&i Rcqliliements: 
pirch. ba."lk. and yaw attitude: 
me of change of pitch, hank, and Y""' 
altitude:, hea&ing. and airspeed 
power setting 
r:!dio communicarions from ATC 

Output Rcqwnmenu: 
rare of clunge <>f pitch. b:.nk. and yaw 
engtne power output 

radio commu.\'lic;.rions to A TC 



Tmh•q<A~~-
The Ui<:r should be able ro begin the task with the airc:raft positioned in rl1e air, at a reasonable altitude for 
maneuvering, in m-aight-and-ievd Sip~. at 11 point withia the mroute lUeL Tile system should provi<ie feedback 
rega;ding the mainrenuce of heading within 10". airspeed within lO lm., bank within 3e, altitude within 100 
ft .. A TC communications can be provided by the mstnKtt>r. N~tional ciwts consistent with the area flown 
should be avallabic. 

Dmce Q.uWiCII!ioA GU!eimes 
Baseline qualifkation guidelines (=: p. 4} 

Coal!:rObl 
l'bysiw communications radio microphcne 

Aathorization: lnsmune!n ilating 
Task S.:C: 7.0 Cross-counuy Procedmes 
Task: 7.3 Arrival Procedures 

t --=-- ""'"-. . -..._ """":'t:ttns 
7 3.1 Ftv a standard terminal arrival route (STAR) if available 

7.3.1.1 Read and int~ appropriate STAR information 
7.3. !.2 Lim:n to i!IW'IIctiOM and fly basi: ia.mument maneuvers 
7.3.1.3 Monitor insuuments to~ continuow orientation to ~fied rouse 

7.3.2 Listm and follow ATC arrival in.muaions 

lapat~ts: 
pitd>. bank. ad.,_ attitude 

· me of~ of pitch. ba.'*. and yaw 
• zlciwde. badi~ ud airspeed 
. power~ 
. radio QIUU'CUBicarici!S from A TC 
· SW!!Iiud te.mlinal urival::ouw informatio!l 

~~-
me of d:.ange of pircb, baM, and 'J'fi/W 
eagine power OUtpUt 

· fl!dio ccrlnnuniations to A TC 
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Tn.ining Co!>Sidc::atO..ns 
T~ user shC'!:!id be able to begin the task with the aircraft positi.on~ in the ~it~ ~t a r~asonabt~ altitude fo~ 
m~'l<:~tvering, in srnight-and-level flight, at apoitn within the :mi,·Ol! area. Tile ~>tern shoul.J pro\'i<ie ~db~ck 
regarding ilie rnainttnance ofh~.iing within I o•, ainp«d within l 0 lm .. b;mk within s•, aititude within l GO 

fr .. ,1; TC communkations a.n be provid~d O}' the instr:xtor. ST.o\R cham consi$tcnt '"·ith rhe ~re;;. flown shoulc 
be available. 

Device QualUkation Guidelines 
Bas.-line qualif'kation guid.-Enrs (see p. 41 

Coattoh: 
Phpical rommlm.ia.tions radio microphone 

A<iditioaal Quaiific•ti:Ht Gwddine5 
In addition to the baseline qualification guiddi:tes listed at the front of this do..--umenr. rhe following g.uiddines 
v.-ere added. 

Coatreis: 
19. Pb.;'Sical or virrual conuol for aitimerer serrins: a.nd ("tmureror heat 

' -
20. Physical or vi<ttlai controls fur setting a tranSponder code 
21. Ph~'SiCll or ,-il"!"..W controls for carhureror hear. :nagnc~o switch a!'IC f..,d mi.~cu.."" 
22. Phy-sical Q'lttro! for radio microphone 
23. Physical or .-imzaj <:on.rrol for DME re.:eil-er 

24. Phrsical or virtuai ronrro! fur RNAV 

Dispi4YJ= 
2;. PCATD ::an ,i;.,.J:n, :ill of rhe '";trious forms of \..-eather-reiared i..'1form:ation, as well as<. navi~tionai ~hut a:d -r . -

in!ormacion related to the airpom< displayed on th:u chur. 
26. PCATD <= display~ F.ighr log and a Elighr plc.n. 
2i. PCATD should i:>a'-e the !O!lo"-ing displays 

· er..gi.n.-e inst.~en~ 
- merion gauge. 

28. Tra:L<pander disp~y 
29. Display sh.Jwing mtus of C:Ltbureror heat, magn= S¥o·itch, fuei mixture, an~ fuel qu~mit;· 
30. Displays indicaong a system failute induding: 

· altern:ror light 
~ low so.lCtion "-"Z"rth-: g Iighc 

3!. DME di.-pky 
32. LOM =eiver 
33. R..~V display 

flight Dr-mi= 
34. The ?rese:nc: ~'1d a.n1oun:of tutbu!ence a.-,: rdc.:ter.l i..tt th;!! h:z.nd!i..~s ar.d. p::rtOrm;r.ce qua.lirieso( clt~ s.iru.aUt~ 

ai~t'c a..~ :.re CC:"'sirtcnc with a iin~e-er~ne~ fized g::2r, ~k tainlng z.i:crafi *·iili a fixcd .. pitch propeHI!r. 



35. Tne handling aoo performance qualities of ID:: simulated aircraft during simulated ~.gine failure are consistmt 
with a singk-engine. flX~ gear, bzsK mlinicg ai.-cra."t with a fuled.pitch propellu. 

3€. Tne p~n~ and amount of .,.,;nd are relleaed in rhe haml1ing and perform~ qualities of the !i:nwat~ 
mcrafi: and ~ consistent ... ith • single-engine. fixed gea:, basic tr..UW...g aircraft wire'; ~ fixed-pircll propeller. 

Iasm«:tioaal Mu.agement: 
37. PCATD can train knowledge of weather tbrou&h multiple choice que:;tiom, fill-in-the blanks. etc. ll."td pro~~de 

fecdbaclt on arus of ... -earher-rel,.ted koowl~ thst are !.ding. PCATD c::m train abi!it)• to analyze a spccitic 
roun: of !lighted desriruuion in. relation to weather information th."'ugh the we of multipk c..~ qw:stior.s. 
fil.l..in-clm-blanks. ere 

38. PCAID provides feedback regarding the selection of route segments and cllcd<points, the computation of 
!=dings. distan=, a.irspccd, wind data. groundspeed, rime enroute, ~ted rime be:~ check points. fud 
~~. ~t and bala.!la, and the correct proccdu..rc fur completing and filir.g a !tight plan. 

39. PCATD trains knowledge of anti-icing/deicing systems and their opcnting ~stia duuugh multiple 
choice questions, fill-in-the bianks. etc. :md provides feedback on ~ ofkno,.,iedge that are kclcing for all of 
t.~ following syu= 1) ainramc; 2) prope!lortinta}z; 3) fuel ~m; and 4} pimr-sraric. 

40. PCATD trains knowledge of iligbr insaument ~ and meir operating ~ and n.aviga.tion 
syttc:ms and their operating met.Ws through multiple <:hoice questions. fill-in-the blanks. etc. and pro .. -ic:ks 
~back on areas ofknow'.edge that are !adring. 

41. I ndep<:ndent of the simulation, usu is ahle ro manipulate airo-aft attitUde. 
42. Usc: ~ ftedbad: regarding ~ pitch, bank. and power oorrections are made in an ~ptopriue 

sequcna w ~ ai=ah to suaigbt-and-boti fligilt. 
43. Altitude and heading indicamrs an be tendered oonfunctionai or blanked out. 
44. f Dstl"UCtO£ can disable Ot bJank OUt zny one Oi' more of me i.'Utr.un=ts prior «: the beginning of ;t =ining 

session, and fail any on: of more of the in~ts during a ttaining session. 
45. insn-..Ktor an~ any one of the aircn.fi S)'$tem5 during the training ~n. 
46. lnsuuctorcmcontrol theamountofrutbukn~enCX>Wltercdduri&gthe perti:mn~nttofthe wk both l::cfo,.., the 

=ion begins and during the session. 
47. lnittv.ctor can conttol the presence of an engine failure C',l,.""ing a trair.W..g session. 
48. ~bas a separate display showing the location of dle trainee wirhln the naviptioncl area llwilable on the 

PCATD. 
49. Feedback is presented by the syswn regaMing maintaining the CD! withit.. a speciW range of ddkaion. 
50. Feedback is p=ented by the system regarding maintaining the ADF wittun a ~fied ~ of deviation. 
5l. Feedback is p:=nu:d by the system rega.-ding maintai.."'ing the disance from me arc wiihin a~~ of 

deviation. 
52. Fecdbolck is presented by the system ~maintaining altitude witbin 100ft., but not below the minimum 

descent aititud.:. 
55. Feedback is ~ by the S)>sten regarding mainwrung the !oalizer and glide ~ indicarors within a 

specified range of dd!tcrion. 
54. Feedback i$ p:=nted by the system regarding m:oin•aining altirude afx;,~ the deciii.cm hcigt.t before initiati.I>..g 

a mis=d appro2Ch pro=iUie or tttnsi:ic:Ung to a ncm:nru landing approacil. 
55. Instruccor a.n control the :m'.O<mt of v.'ind ~ncountered du.ring the pc:fotma.'"!a: -:-.ft.~ wit both before the 

=ion ~ns ar.d du.-ing thc s:ssion. 
56. PCA TO has 2 .navig;Wonal al:ea da:a base d-.at is loc;l ro 6: t:ninir-..g facility. 



CONCLUSIONS 

Summarizing the results of the task anaiysis, the 
t;~.SKS found in tzsk sets l.O. Ground Ph.se, wd 3.0, 
Abnormal and Emergency Pr<X:ed.:m, require unique 
guidelines that arc not neMed fer any of the othtr 
tasks within or ourside these task sets. The ta:sks in 
rask set .2.0, Flight l>y Reference tc lnsrrt~menrs, do 
nor require an)· furth.:cr guidelines than those provided 
in the b:asdine qualifJCation guidelines list. The only 
c:maguiddine required In both task set 6.0, Commu· 
nicarions Procedures. and 7.0, Cto$S·C:cuzmy Proce
dures, char is nor a p~t of the baseline qualit'lc:uion 

gaidelines list is the presence of a radio m;crophone 
conuol. The control would not b.: required to func· 
tion, but would s"'r.~ ro provide a rcalisai.: sense of rhe 
process of communicilring with ~ir traffic contto!. As 
is menri<>ned for m:mr of the usks, the instructor 
could provide ATC communications either directly 
to d~ student or over a headset arrangemen:. 

For raskser 4.0, Radio Na~-igarion Procedures, the 
inclusion of only a sm:.U set of requir<:ments is neces
sary beyond those gh--en in the basdin.: list. This set is 
as follo?.-s: 

Coatrols: 
· A physical or virtual control for a DME =iver (fot 

tasks H and 4.8 only) 

Displays: 
· DME ~y {for wlts 4.4 and 4.8 oniy) 

Fligh; Dynamia: 
· The presence and 'mount of wind ;;.re rdJ(ctw in :h~ 

handling aad perfomlili\O::e qualiri~s of rhe simulatcJ 
a!:cr:tft and are consistent with a singk~ngine, tiud 
gear, basic uainir.g. lircr:afr with ;; tud-pitch 
propdlor. 

ht5tnu:tioaal Management: 
- Fecdb~ck is preseo<~ by rhe ~-,;ter.l r~f_arding rn'lin· 

t~ining t.l-oe COl within a spe~Cit~d range of def!ec

non. 

· Feedback is presented by the S)"tctn regarding m~ir.
raining the ADF "~thin a sp~cifie<l r:mge of <!c.·i~
tion. 

· Feedback i; pr<"~nted by rhe s-ys:err: rq;.uding n:lin
r:aining a specifiC\! distwce from the: rc (or a station) 
· (tOr t~ks 4.4 md 4.8 on!y). 

· The instructor can comrol the :cnoun• of "~nd 
eocountert<l duri~<g the ~rformanccof r!Je ta~k both 
before the session begins ;md during :he s.essicn. 

For tm set S.O. Instrument Approaches, the cxtr" 
~uirements indud.: th~ presence of a r,.dio micro
phone control. an RNAV control (t~ 5. 5 only). an 
tOM displar (ILS casks on!)·). an RN.-\ V dispt•y (task 
5.5 only), wind equations and tbe abiliry to control 

wind parameters, fel:dback ~atding maintaining 
CD!. ADF,Ioc.a!~r and glide slope indiurions, and 
altiru-ie above minimum descent altin&de, and the 
presence of a navigational data base that is local to the 
naming facility. 


